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FREDERICK HAS
BIG TIME

THOUSANDS PRESENT

Knights Templar Give Par-

ade Through Streets

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS FEATURE

Three Commanderies in Line. —Beau-
seant Receives Ovation. —Streets

Specially Decorated For Oc-
casion. —Business Suspended.

It is getting to be a regular occur-
ence for Frederick to be having big
celebrations. The latest to take place
at the countyseat was the conclave of
the Knights Templar held on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Thousands of persons
including many visitors from Baltimore,
Washington and other places, witness-
ed the big parade on Wednesday after-
noon by Beauseant Commandery, of
Baltimore; Antioch, of Cumberland, and
Jacques de Molay, of Frederick. The
famous Maryland Fifth Regiment Band
and the Yellow Springs Band were in
the parade.
Business was practically suspended

during the hour of the procession and
the streets were lined with spectators.
All along the route the templars were
cheered and Beauseant's greeting was a
continuous ovation. Jacques de Molay
Commandery, headed by its past com-
manders, Adolphus Fearhake, Elias
Rarnsburg, Samuel G. Duvall, Charles
C. Waters and Francis B. Sappington,
was greeted with cheers and flag wav-
ing all along the march.
Beachy, the aviator, made three spec-

tacular flights from the fair grounds.
His aeroplance rose gracefully and hav-
ing circled the race course, at rapid
speed, gained an elevation of about 200
feet and headed for the city. After
leaving the grounds his machine went
still higher, affording the thousands of
spectators who had gathered on the
streets, an excellent view of the flight.
Several other successful flights were
made and they proved the most inter-
esting feature of the conclave.
In the evening the hall of the Woman's

College was packed at the complimen-
tary concert by the Grand Lodge Choir,
assisted by Beauseant Commandery.
It was given by special permission from
Grand Master Shryock and was intend-
ed as a complimentary event to all Ma-
sons and Knights and their ladies of
Western Maryland. A number of re-
ceptions were held on Tuesday night,
after which a dance was given at Brad-
dock Hotel by Beauseant Commandery.
The hotel was occupied exclusively by
this commandery and its friends during
the conclave.
General Shryock declared that the

Frederick conclave, will be remember-
ed as one of the most interesting the
Grand Commandery has ever held.
"It was the first time we have con-

vened outside of Baltimore," he said,
"and all of the State bodies were large-
ly represented. Our members are de-
lighted with the hospitality and court-
esy shown by Frederick citizens and
are proud of the manner in which Jac-
ques de Molay Commandery planned the
conclave."
At the annual election Frederick was

honored with a grand officer, Rev.
Simon S. Miller being elected prelate.
He is a well-known Reformed clergy- I
man and was formerly chaplain of
Lynch Lodge.

Wabash Memories Lead "Uncle Joe."

"My enemies say I am in my second
childhood," said 'Uncle Joe' Cannon on
his 76th birthday, May 7. "Yes, I am,
and I am proud of the fact. That is
why I have purchased a ticket for the
circus. I have always loved the circus.
I love it now. I love to see the bare-

back riders, the snake charmer, the
strong man, the acrobats and, above
everything else, I love to see the young
man with his sweetheart. I love to see
the little children—God bless them—
revel in the scenes about them. It all
takes me back to my own boyhood on
the banks of the Wabash."

For Greater Safety on the High Seas.

Delegates to the International Radio-
Communication Congress to be held in
London in June, are in favor of the
plan advanced in Congress to compel
big liners to carry two wireless oper-
ators. They also recommend that wire-
less operators on ocean-going steam-
ships throughout the world be compel-
led to stop all commercial business and
listen at stated intervals, perhaps every
30 or 60 minutes, for calls of distress
from other craft.

One hundred thousand visitors are
expected in Baltimore during the con-
vention.

Bryan continues to oppose Harmon.

SPEAKER CHAMP CLARK EXTOLS
ARCHBISHOP JOHN CARROLL

A High and Well-merited Tribute To
The Memory of the First Bishop of

Baltimore.

In his address at the unveiling of the
heroic bronze statue of Rev. John Car-
rol, D. D., at Georgetown University
Speaker Clark said in part:
"Archbishop Carroll's exquisite men-

tality, his splendid scholarship, his high
character, his widely extended and dis-
tinguished family connection, his facil-
ity in speech and with the pen, his ac-
tivity in every good work and his un-
impeachable standing as a patriotic
citizen, all directed attention to him as
the appropriate person for appointment
to the great positions which were con-
ferred upon him. They were conferred
by the highest authority of his church
and with universal approbation. This
is attested by the fact that when he
returned to America to take charge of
the see of Baltimore he was met by
practically the entire population of that
city, Protestants vying with Catholics
to welcome him home.
"John Carroll was famous as a prelate,

being the the first American Catholic
bishop and archbishop. The very fact
that he was the first to hold those high
positions in this country would alone
have given him an enduring reputation,
but in founding Georgetown College,
now Georgetown University, he reared
for himself a monument more lasting
than marble or granite or bronze.
"It is comparatively easy now to

establish a college, or even a univers-
ity, when there are so many citizens
able to richly endow them; but when
Bishop Carrel established this one it
was a difficult, a tremendous under-
taking, for at that time there was not
a millionaire is America.

GERMAN SQUADRON COMING
THE PRESIDENT TO WELCOME IT

Mr. Taft Will Go to Hampton Roads
and Receive the German Admiral.

Dinner at the White House.

This government will accord Germany
an exceptional honor next month when
the German squadron visits American
waters.
President Taft himself will go to

Hampton Roads on the Mayflower to
give the Germans an early official wel-
come to this country. He will also re-
ceive Rear Admiral Rebeur-Paschwitz,
commanding the squadron, and his offi-
cers at the White House, and give a
dinner in their honor.
The German squadron, consisting of

three ships, will anchor off Cape Henry,
Va., from May 30 to June 3. On the
morning of June 3 they will steam into
Hampton Roads, and there will receive
a welcome from the entire Atlantic
battleship fleet. President Taft will
arrive at Hampton Roads soon after
the German ships and welcome Rear
Admiral Rebeur-Paschwitz and his ships.
He will also visit the Kaiser's squadron,
which will consist of the Moltke, the
Stettin, and the Bremen. The Bremen
is already in American waters.

SEINE UNDERMINES PART
OF ABBEY OF LONGCHAMP

Isabelle of France, Sister of St. Louis,
The Founder.—One Time a Retreat
For Members of Royal House.

One of the most important religious
foundations in French history, the nuns'
lodging of the ancient Abbey of Long-
champ, founder of Isabella of France,
is about to be destroyed.
In the time of the revolution the ab-

bey and church were destroyed, but
the existing part, for some reason, was
left standing. The foundations have
recently been undermined by the Seine
to such an extent as to render it unsafe
to leave the building standing any
longer, and, although identified with
memories of interesting periods of
French history, it has to be razed to the
ground.
The abbey was for centuries a retreat

for members of the royal house wishing
to take monastic vows, and a number
of Princesses and Duchessess died with-
in its walls. Isabella of France, Joan
of Navarre, and Blanche, daughter of
Philip V., were buried there. Philip
himself spent his last hours in the Ab-
bey. Under Louis XV, the Abbey was
a resort of pilgrims, and the Court and
chief Burgesses were accustomed to
visit it in Holy Week to hear the ser-
vices.
Regret is expressed on all sides among

artists and antiquaries that the historic
pavillion is doomed to disappear.

Are Not All Thrown at Umpires.
The result of the Marketing Commit-

tee of the New York State Food In-
vestigating Committee shows that dur-
ing each year New York consumes
nearly 1,440,000,000 eggs and that
already 319,800,000 eggs have been put
away in cold storage warehouses.

Friday.

The "Dutch Merchant," a Rembrandt
that has been in Lord Favershanis fam-
ily for 160 years, was sold to H. C.
Frick of New York for $250,000.

The University of Cincinnati today
decided to establish a night university.
Degrees of B. A. and B. S. will be giv-
en to graduates. This will be the first
night university ever founded.

Fifty-nine unidentified bodies from
the Titanic were buried in nameless
graves within three Halifax cemeteries
today. All were buried according to
rites they had professed in life. Men
and women of every creed united in
honoring the unknown.

Mural Hafid, Sultan of Morocco, to-
day disclaimed all responsibility for the
French massacre of April and insisted
on his devotion to France. He claimed,
however, that he had been despoiled of
his power and authority and warned the
French to go slow in winning over the
Arabs.

The third blizzard in three weeks
struck Montana, the snowfall being ov-
er eleven inches on the level. Prepar-
ation for spring crops will be delayed
until the middle of the month in conse-
quence.

The German Kaiser invested in two
farms in Southwest Africa. It is said
that he will use the land, costing $24,-
000, for sheep raising.

Archbishop Giovanni Bonzano, the
new papal delegate to the United States
arrived in this country on the Koenig
Albert. He was entertained by Cardi-
nal Farley.

The final ceremony in connection with
the presentation of the bronze bust of
"La France" by the French people to
the citizens of the United States was
fulfilled at Crown Point, N. Y., today.

Saturday.

In the midst of a distinguished gath-
ering of prelates, priests, jurists and
laymen, including Cardinal Gibbons,
Chief Justice White, Baron Heugel-
muller, the Attorney-General and the
Speaker of the House, the heroic statue
of Archbishop John Carroll, founder of
Georgetown University, was unveiled
at the latter institution.

Fifteen thousand women and a thous-
arm men marched through the streets
of New York as a public demonstration
of their belief in woman suffrage. Many
nationalities were represented by dele-
gations.

"Seihung," the new Chinese cruiser,
was launched in New York, Miss Alice
Chang the Chinese minister's daughter
being sponsor.

Robert Taft, son of the President,
was elected editor-in-chief of the Har-
vard Law Review for 1912-13. He suc-
ceeds his chum, Chas. E. Hughes, Jr.,
son of Justice Hughes. During his
first year Taft was the honor man of
his class.

The National Capital Horse Show
closed a brilliant and successful meet
in Washington. Nearly seven thousand
dollars in prizes and plate were awarded.
This show was one of the biggest so-
ciety events of the year.

Daniel Carey, who claimed the dis-
tinction of having fired the first shot in
the war between the states, died in
Dalton, Georgia.

Sunday.

The first Chinese marriage to be sol-
emnized in the occidental manner took
place in Shanghai to-day.

A son was born to Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller Jr. John D., semor,is now
the grandfather of eight.

Many prisoners, attempting to escape
from the jail at Limocivo, Spain, were
killed and wounded by troops that were
called out to quell the uprising.

The new Mexican Ambassador, Man-
uel Calero, in an interview declared
that no anti-American sentiment exists
in his country.

Rt. Rev. Charles W. Stubbs, bishop
of Truvo, died today. The daceased
was the author of many publications
and from 1881 to 1895 was the select
preacher at Cambridge.

Monday.

The Swiss Chamber of Commerce has
taken the initiative with respect to
world-wide penny postage, which it will
advocate at the International Congress
of Chambers of Commerce to be held at
Boston, beginning September 24.

In congressional circles it is under-
stood from today's report that the Sen-
ate will not take any action with regard
to Senator Lorimer.

Through Prime Minister Asquith, the
Government (English) today repudiat-
ed the suggestion that Ambassador
Bryce had influenced the Canadian Gov-
ernment in its reciprocity negotiations.

An arrangement of seats in the Col-
iseum for the Republican National Con-
vention is being perfected whereby 10,-
000 persons, or about 1,200 more than
were present when Wm. H. Taft was
nominated, may be accomodated.

A severe earthquake was recorded by
the seismograph at Fordham Univer-
sity. Vibrations of the needle began
at 2.11 o'clock, the main wave being
recorded in two distinct sections, the
first of which occurred at 2.19 and last-
ed three minutes.

Mrs. Daisy Grace was indicted at At-
lanta, Ga., by the grand jury on the
charge of attempting to murder her
husband, Eugene H. Grace, at their
Atlanta home nine wgeks ago.

Success in sending wireless messages
from aeroplanes was demonstrated at
Chartres, France.

Eight persons were killed when the
first section of the Confederate veter-
ans' special train leaving New Orleans
to-day loaded with veterans en route to
a reunion at Macon, Ga., was wrecked.
At least three passengers and four of
the crew were killed and twenty others
injured.

By a vote of 64 to 15 the Senate pass-
ed the employer's liability and work-
men's compensation bill.

An appropriation of $30,000,000 for
the maintenance, raising, and protec-
tion of the levees of the Mississippi and
its tributaries against the "impending
and future floods" is provided in a bill
introduced by Representative Dyer of
Missouri, a Republican. The bill was
referred to the Committee on Rivers
and Harbors for immediate considera-
tion.

Advices from St. Petersburg announce
that the Russian Government has in-
formed the American Government that
the Panama-Pacific Exposition Commis-
sion will be received in St. Petersburg
with the greatest pleasure, and that
Russia will surely take part in the ex-
position.

Tuesday.

About 5,000 persons, more or less,
suffered strained necks, stood out in a
drizzling rain for two hours, and had
their tempers ruined as well as their
clothes, all because some joker started
a wild report today that a steeplejack
was climbing the Washington Morin-
ment.

The Crown Princess of Greece, who
is now a guest at the palace of her
brother, the Kaiser, at Corfu, has been
incurring the censure of the chief min
isterial paper at Athens for what it de-
scribes as her "irreconcilably hostile
attitude to the present political situa-
tion."

Pembroke W. Pitt, grain merchant
and accused embezzler of more than a
quarter of a million, was arrested in
Naples by Baltimore detectives and will
be brought here for trial.

The Supreme Court of New Hamp-
shire decrees that the $2,000,000 be-
quest of the late Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Eddy is valid. Mrs. Eddy left that
amount to the "First Church of Christ,
Scientist," of Boston.

The London Morning Leader avers
that Mr. Taft was deserted through
"persuasion of bank notes," and that
Col. Roosevelt won in Maryland owning
to the negro vote in recognition of the
White House dinner given by Roosevelt
to Booker T. Washington.

Asked to give his views on the Taft-
Roosevelt contest Andrew Carnegie dic-
tated to a reporter: Mr. Carnegie de-
clines to participate in the lamentable
exhibition being given by President
Taft and his predecessor, Colonel Roose-
velt—an exhibition so humilating to the
republic.

Col. James M. Guffey, of Pittsburgh,
for twelve years leader of the Demo-
cratic Party in Pennsylvania, has lost
his control.

Mrs. Laurits S. Swenson, wife of the
American Minister to Norway, died to-
day. Mrs. Swenson was Ingeborg Ide-
gaard, of Norseland, Minn. Her mar-

THE NEW PAPAL DELEGATE
REFERS TO HEALTH OF POPE

The Youngest Prelate to Represent His
Holiness Here.—He is only Forty-
five but is Skilled in Diplomacy.

The Most Rev. John Bonzano, the
successor of Cardinal Falconio as Papal
Delegate in ths United States and who
arrived in New York last Saturday is
in his forty fith year, and has the dis-
tinction of being the youngest prelate
tp represent the Pope in this country
since the Papal Legation was establish-
ed by Leo XIII with, the late Cardinal
Satolli as delegate. He has had a long
schooling for the diplomatic mission.
Replying to a question regarding the

health of the Pope, he said: "It would
not be true to say His Holiness is al_
ways in good health. But for a man of
years and responsibilties we think,
sometimes that nature has not been un-
kind to him. He has no internal mal-
ady. All his discomfiture is in his feet.
There is nothing alarming in his attacks
of gout however. In fact I don't re-
member that his condition was at any
time alarming. To-day he feels quite
well, to-morrow it may be he is not so
well as we would wish. But, very few
people, I think, realize the amount of
work the Holy Father performs in a
day. The physical exertion of listening
to numerous addresses from pilgrims,
societies, attending to special features
of his correspondence and the like is
nothing compared to the long mental
strain upon him in the meetings of the
committees of the Cardinals, the revis-
ing of letters to the heirarchies of the
world, and the constant meditation
upon questions of deep concern to all of
us. So considering the labor he im-
poses upon himself, his years, and the
confinement, the Holy Father has fair-
ly good health."

AN AMERICAN WILL ATTEMPT
TO MAKE WAR IMPOSSIBLE

Submarine-Carrying Battleship Having
Guns That Fire Anaesthetics and

a Smudge to Blind Gunners.

Submarines so contrived that tucked
away within the hull of a battleship
they may be carried across an ocean
and loosed on their destructive career at
the very entrance of hostile harbors
thousands of miles away from their
home ports constitute the backbone of
a new scheme of war—or, rather, of
war against war—on which an Ameri-
can has been working steadily for the
past fifteen years. He is Carl M.
Wheaton, of_Newtonville, Mass., sev-
eral of whose inventions along other
lines are at the present time in success-
ful use.
In addition to the "marsupial battle-

ship" feature of his scheme—that is
what he calls his submarine-bearing
dreadnaught—Mr. Wheaton's syptem
for warring against war includes things
which will he feels confident, make war
so deadly that it will be impossible.
These are a gun that will fire a power-
ful anaesthetic and render the crews of
hostile ships unconscious, and a
"smudge" which enveloping their ships,
will prevent the gunners on board from
seeing their opponents, and, consequent-
ly cause their fire to be totally ineffec-
tive.

BLAMES COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS FOR DEFEAT OF BILL

Farmers' Committee Makes Report. —
Places Responsibility and Suggests

Changes in Present Law.

That the failure of the bill providing
for a road engineer for Frederick coun-
ty to become a law at the last Legis-
lature, was due to opposition of the
County Commissioners, was the decla-
ration made at the regular meeting of
the Frederick County Farmers' Asso-
ciation, held in Frederick last Saturday.
An exhaustive report of the Associa-
tion's committee which drafted the
bill, was read. The bill had passed both
houses and was ready for the Govern-
or's signature. Besides placing the re-
sponsibility for the killing of the com-
mittee's measure, the report recom-
mended a change in the affairs of the
county, so as to provide three commis-
sioners at stated salaries instead of five
at per diem salary and mileage, as at
present. It also recommended that the
Circuit Court appoint a committee of
three citizens to audit the books of the
County Commissioners office. The re-
port of the committee was signed by
J. P. King, W. J. Grove and G. T.
Snauffer.

Sounds More Like Connecticut.

In the city of Berlin there is a bakery
that turns out daily twenty thousand
loaves of sawdust which serve as food
for horses. The composition of these,
however, is one-third rye flour. It is
said that in case of famine such "bread"
would be sufficiently nutritive for hum-
an beings and not at all disagreeable,
says Harper's Weekly.

THE SITUATION
IN OHIO

ROOSEVELT VS. TAFT

Rivals For Nomination Plan
Hot Campaign

REALIZE THE CRISIS IS AT HAND

No Let Up in the Fight Until Day of
Primaries. —Both Sides Disgusted
With Mud Slinging Tactics. —

Pol it icians' Views.

President Taft finds it expedient to
extend his campaign in Ohio. Both he
and Col. Roosevelt foresee that a cam-
paign crisis is imminent in that State,
and both will wage a hot fight up to the
very day of the primaries.
In one speech Mr. Taft blamed his

opponent for the weak treaties with
Great Britain and France, and charged
that Perkins prevented the trust suits.

Politicians in Washington are utterly
disgusted with the mud slinging cam-
paign being conducted by the Taft and
Roosevelt publicity bureaus, and the
followers of the President are of the
opinion that his lack of success in car-
rying state primaries in many of the
commonwealths has been due to a
superabundance of oratory and a la-
mentable scarcity of business sense
and organization.
Regular Republicans are openly per-

turbed over Mr. Taft's failure to carry
Maryland, not so much because of the
strength the Maryland delegation would
give him numerically, as because of the
moral effect and the great weakness
the failure indicates in the Taft ma-
chine.

"There was absolutely no excuse for
Mr. Taft's losing Maryland," said one
of the Senate leaders Wednesday. "It
has been the same story throughout
this campaign, all oratory and no busi-
ness organization. Practically the on-
ly places Mr. Taft has pulled out of af-
ter hard fights have been where real
organized work has been done, not by
the diffusion of large sums of money,
but by careful encouragement of party
workers and a real effort to get the in-
dividual voter."
The friends of the Taft campaign are

decidedly discouraged over the outlook
and disturbed over the possibilities of
the Chicago convention. They are wor-
ried over two things—the reported ac-
tivity by Roosevelt workers among
Southern delegates, and the outlook in
Ohio. While they will not admit that
it is absolutely essential to the success
of the Taft pre-convention campaign
that he carry Ohio, they do admit that
the loss of Ohio would be a staggering
blow. And the lack of success in
Maryland which, the President's politi-
cal friends believe, he should have car-
ried easily, makes them fearful of the
outcome in the Buckeye State.
For the first time since the beginning

of the campaign, the influences least
friendly to the Roosevelt movement are
worried, and concede to themselves the
possibility of his nomination at Chicago.
The President will leave Washington

next Sunday night, making his first
speech in Marietta. The plan for the
campaign has not been marked out in
detail but most of the time is to be
spent in the northern part of the State
where the Roosevelt sentiment is the
strongest.
At the same time word comes from

New York that Col. Roosevelt would
start his Ohio campaign earlier than
originally planned. This will bring the
two candidates together in Ohio for the
final week of the struggle, and will keep
the voters interested until the day of
the primaries, Tuesday, May 21.

Largest College Building in World.

The largest college building in the
world is being built by the Jesuit Fath-
ers on Crown Heights, Brooklyn, be-
twean Eastern Parkway and Prospect
Park. It will cost $2,000,000. The
architect is Raymond F. Almirall. The
building will be 709 feet long and 250
feet wide with four floors and base-
ment. About a third of the structure
will be of glass. There will be 50,000
square feet of floor space on each floor
for the use of the students. Connected
with the college will be one of the larg-
est athletic fields in the country.

Historic Ground for Summer Colony.

Monterey Peak, one mile from Blue
Ridge Station, is the location for a new
Summer colony. It adjoins the State
Forestry Reserve of Pennsylvania, and
abounds in beautiful scenery. The
ground is historic, as it was to these
woods that General Lee retreated after
the battle of Gettysburg, and it was at
that point of the old Greencastle and
Emmitsburg turnpike bordering the
property that Lee's wagon train was
attacked and destroyed.
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PARAGRAPH NEWS.

riage to Mr. Swenson took place in
1887. Their daughter died at sea in
1910 while Mr. Swenson was on his way
to assume the post of minister to Switz-
erland. Later Mr. Swensen was ap-
pointed minister to Norway and took
office at Christiania in June 1911.

Rest Haven, a big sanatorium and
summer hotel near Waukesha, Wis.,
burned. The hotel had 1,000 rooms and
cost $500,000. Help was called from Mil-
waukee. The fire started from crossed
wires. All the guests left the building
soon after the fire started.

Mayor General Leonard Wood, Chief
of Staff made the announcement: "We
have neither orally, verbally, by writ-
ing on paper or by writing, sent over
telegraphic wires, or telepathically, or
otherwise issued any orders to move
the Ninth Cavalry or any other regi-
ment of cavalry. Nor yet have we or-
dered the movement of any regiment
of infantry or any other kind of a regi-
ment to the Mexican border."

Wednesday.

The theft of $2,000 worth of gems
belonging to Mrs. Philander C. Knox,
wife of the Secretary of State, is
charged against a marine aboard the
cruiser Maryland. The accused is un-
der arrest.

The United Confederate Veterans, in
annual reunion at Macon, Georgia, ac-
cepted an invitation to join with the
Grand Army of the Republic in the
semi-centennial, in 1913, celebration of
the battle of Gettysburg.

The Tunis correspondent of theraris
Temps in Tunis writes that in every
Mohammedan country all the tribes are
secretly preparing for a holy war.
It is rumored in Washington that the

will of the late Stilson Hutchins, mil-
lionaire newspaper founder, will be con-
tested by Lee Hutchins, a son of the
deceased.

The Federal forces in Mexico are
charged by the rebels with placing
poison in drinking wells.

The Harvard Corporation appointed
George Grafton Wilson, professor of
international law in Harvard College,
exchange professor to France for the
year 1912-13. Professor Wilson was
graduated from Brown University in
1886 and has studied at Heidelberg,
Berlin, Oxford and Paris. He was as-
sociate professor of political science at
Brown University for several years.
Professor Wilson has written extensiv-
ely on matters of international law.

Champ Clark's adherents gave it out
that there is a combination of candi-
dates to defeat the Speaker in the Bal-
timore convention and that William J.
Bryan is a party to this "alliance" The
Nebraskan is not exactly a candidate,
but he is near enough to one, they say,
to have a direct interest in preventing
the nomination of the Speaker on the
first ballot.

Thursday. •

In Southern Germany large areas are
reported inundated, due to the over-
flow of rivers caused by torrential
rains.

Both Governor Goldsborough and
John B. Hanna, chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee,
made the statement that they advocat-
ed the selection of a delegation to the
National Convention at Chicago that
will vote for Colonel Roosevelt for
President as long as there is any pos-
sible chance of his receiving the nomi-
nation.

Col. Bennett H. Young of Louisville,
Ky., commander of the Army of the
of the Tennessee, was elected com-
mander in chief of the United Confed-
erate Veterans at Macon, Ga.

A bolt of lightning struck a 29-foot
iron bar that was being carried by 22
men at the Pittsburgh Steel Company's
Monessen plant, twisted it into an
shape and rendered all the men uncon-
scious

Brigadier General Daniel H. Brush,
the only general whose service dates
back to the days of the Civil War, was
removed from the active list of the
army. Until recently General Brush
was in command of the Department of
California, with headquarters at San
Francisco.

Another Phaze of Button Craze.
Mrs. Frank Page, a prominent society

woman of Cambridge, would tag all
bachelors. "Bachelors, divorced men,
and widowers," she says, "should be
told by means of artistic buttons worn
in their coat lapels, so that their eligi-
bility could not be left in doubt. By
making out these buttons in social num-
bers it would be impossible for un-
scrupulous married men to borrow but-
tons and use them successfully. Rec
ords of button numbers could be kept
on record at the statehouse."

B. and 0. Railroad Turns Farmer.

A farm of 527 acres in Vinton county,
Ohio, has been bought by the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company. It is the
intention of the new owners to demon-
strate to farmers that by using modern
methods larger and better crops can be
produced. Mr. W. W. Woods, indus-
trial agent for the railroad, will have
charge of the work which will be con-
ducted in conjunction with the Ohio
State Agricultural Department.

N( w York n( els 100,000 servants.

MARYLAND GOES FOR ROOSEVELT.

Distinguished Local Scien-
tists Will Visit England

Next Month.
Next month at four o'clock Drs. Dan

Shorb, Bill Snider and John Glass all of
the scientific department of the Univer-
sity of Harney, will sail on the "S. S.
Coca Cola" for Liverpool. They have
been invited by the British government
to give technical testimony before the
commission having in hand the preven-
tion of wrecks at sea.
Dr. Shorb is an expert on ship con-

struction, schooner hoisting and mari-
time architecture and has written a
book on barnacle bumbshells. He will
describe the efficiency of hard tack in
quelling life boat mobs and will read a
paper on cod fish balls in relation to ice
bergs.
Dr. Snyder's paper will deal with sea

currents, and the beneficial results to
be obtained by paving the Atlantic with
Belgian blocks.
Dr. Glass will exhibit his new inven-

tion, the acquadrag, and will demon-
strate the action of confetti on choppy
seas.
In an interview last Tuesday Dr.

Shorb gave out the following: "Had
not the think tank of the first officer of
the Titanic short circuited on his binocu-
lars, and had the second engineer made
a belaying pin fast to the smoke stack
and strangled the French cook at 8
bells the accident would not have hap-
pened. Codfish ball have a disintegrat-
ing effect on icebergs and it would have
been a simple matter to fire a broad-
side of codfish ammunition from the
port side gun. A cat o'nine tail made of
hard tack is a handy tool for massaging
the scalp of excited men on ship board."
Dr. Snider said: "My plan is to re-

move, by suction, all the water in the
steamship tracks of the Atlantic and
after paving the surface with Belgian
blocks provide all trans-Atlantic tourists
with roller skates."
"Throw about fifty tons of confetti

on the waves," remarked Dr. Glass,
"and then melt the iceberg with hot
air from the main saloon, at the same
time casting out, say 150 of my patent
drags and there you are. Very simple,
very simple indeed."
A committee of one hundred citizens,

headed by a brass band, will escort
these distinguished scientists to the
steamship and Dr. Snyder will deliver
a speech from the bridge of the "Coca
Cola."

CHAMP CLARK.
Maryland's Democratic Choice for

President

Much Better Than a Gold Brick.

A floating brick for insulation in the
construction of cold storage plants has
been invented It is meant to take the
place of cork, flax, charcoal fiber and
sawdust, all of which are imperfect in-
sulating material, the use of which is
attended by foulness and rot, or are
otherwise offensive. The brick, in
water-proofing, is so burned that 45 per
cent. of its volume is confined, and
with the result that one of these bricks
being cast upon the waters will float
along like a block of wood.

Dalzell Hands Out One To Teddy.

Breaking loose on political upstarts
Private James M. Dalzell, of Ohio, a
seventy-four years old politician of the
old school, says: "My cheeks burn
with shame and indignation when I see
a lot of upstarts and innovators as emp-
ty as windbags presuming to improve,
change, and destroy the Grand Old Par-
ty and force a third termer into the
White House. If they had marched
with David they would have laid pro-
fane hands on the Ark of the Covenant;
if they had journeyed with Moses they
would have dared to strike out half of
the Ten Commandments.
"These crazy malcontents are driven

by a wild and selfish ambition. They
desire to make the whole fabric of the
American Constitution a crazy quilt and
the United States a madhouse."

Mayor of Western Town a Priest.

It is quite out of the ordinary for a
clergyman to be connected with politics,
and it is extraordinary in the extreme
for a priest of the Catholic Church to
be a candidate for Mayor in a city, yet
Rev. Father P. R. Dunigan, who is
said to be the first Catholic priest to be
elected Mayor of an American city, was
elected to his position in Lapeer, Michi-
gan. Father Dunigan was the organ-
izer of the Lapeer Commercial Club
and chairman of its executive commit-
tee. In the campaign which ended in
his election last week he took no active
part, but was out among the farmers
working for good roads. He is popular,
a keen financier and business man and
generally recognized as a good citizen
and it is expected that his administra-
tion will be an excellent one.

Ammuntiion for Prohibitionists.

Wenzel Hora, a working man living
at Pilsen, had the unexpected good for-
tune to inherit $1,250 from a relative in
America. He invited all his friends to
a great drinking bout, and ordered a
barrel of the famous local beer, for
which be gave the publican a thousand
crown note, telling him to keep the
change. He soon drank himself sense-
less, but when he recovered, in a
paroxysm of remorse he took out the
remaining five thousand crown notes,
cut them into confetti with a pair of
scissors and scattered them to the
winds.

First Aid to Ignorant Senators.

The following "lessons" for Senators
were published in the London Daily
Dispatch anent the recent Titanic in-
vestigation:
"No, the windlass is not kept for

winding up the dog watch.
"No, it would not be possible to con-

struct a raft out of the ship's log.
"No, ocean currents do not grow on

seaweed.
"No, the banks of Newfoundland do

not close on Saturday afternoon.
"No, the tonnage of a ship is not

found by weighing the anchor."

New York's Tremendous Popu lation.

The State of New York has a great-
er population than any one of the Eur-
opean Kingdoms of Belgium, Holland,
Portugal, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Bulgaria, Servia, Roumania, Montene-
gro, Bavaria, Saxony or Wurtemberg.
The population of New York City ex-

ceeds that of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Rhode Island, Delaware, Ida-
ho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, North
Dakota, Utah and Wyoming combined.

Cannons For Peaceful Purposes.

Sometime ago the Board of Commis-
sioners of Oakland, Garrett County,
Maryland, requested the War Depart-
ment to lend them old cannons and war
shells to place on the lawn surrounding
the new Oakland jail. The Department
has granted the request and has notified
Congressman David J. Lewis to that
effect.

WRONGFULLY COLLECTING FUNDS
IS THE SERIOUS ALLEGATION

Baltimoreans of Prominence and Other
Well-known Men Indicted by Federal

Grand Jury.

The Federal Grand Jury yesterday
indicted the five officers and directors
and the general counsel of the Potomac
Refining Company, and presented A. B.
Young, of New York, advertising agent
for the concern. On the strength of
false representations the company is
said to have made, it has taken from
the public already over $120,000, and
the investigators of the scheme and
Major John Philip Hill, United States
district attorney, declare that goodness
only knows how many more blocks of
stock were contracted for when the
authorities fell upon the scheme. The
grounds upon which the charges are
made are: Securing money under false
pretenses, conspiracy to defraud, and
using the government mails for fraudu-
lent purposes.

Taft Speaks Feelingly of Maj. Butt.

"Archie Butt's character was single;
it was simple; it was straightforward,"
said the President at the memorial ser-
vices in memory of his recent aide. "He
was incapable of intrigue. He had a
clear sense of humor, and it lightened
his life and the lives of those about
him; but he was single-minded; he was
loyal; he never had any doubt about
what he ought to 3ay. Life was not
for him a troubled problem. He was a
soldier, and he was appointed to serve
under another and to that other he ren-
dered- the completest loyalty. I very
much doubt whether I have ever known
a man—I have known women—but I
very much doubt if I have ever known
a man who had as much self-abnegation,
as much self-sacrifice, as much of abil-
ity to put himself in the place of anoth-
er and suffer and enjoy with that other
as Archie Butt had."

Relic of Early Yachting Days.

The Duke of Sutherland, the largest
land owner in Scotland, arrived in New
York Tuesday. The Duke brought over
the gilded eagle that formerly decorated
the sterndoard of the original yacht
America, which won the famous yacht
club in 1851. When the yacht was re-
modeled in England the eagle was
placed over the door of a hotel at Ryde,
Isle of Wight, where it remained for
more than a quarter of a century. Re-
cently it was purchased from the pro-
prietor by the members of the Royal
Yacht Squadron, and they decided to
present it to the New York Yacht Club,
which will be done at a dinner to be
given there in honor of the Duke before
he leaves for Alberta, Northwest Can-
ada, to look after his large properties
there.

Japan Gives $50,000 to Red Cross.

Announcement was made at the In-
ternational Red Cross Conference in
Washington this week of the gift made
by the Empress of Japan of a fund of
100,000 yen (about $50,000) for the en-
couragement of relief work in time of
peace.

Judge Robert W. Archbald, formerly
United States Judge of the Middle Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, and now a mem-
ber of the United States Commerce
Court, is to be impeached.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding
WACJIM la IF: S.

J. Bolgiano & Son

FANCY MAINE GROWN SEED POTATOES
For immediate shipment from Balti-
more. Don't delay ordering. Seed Po-
tatoes are so scarce in a short time it
may be impossible to buy them at any
price. For the present we can offer in
Car Loads or Less. Write, wire or
phone for prices.

Trust Buster
Plucky Baltimore
Gray's Mortgage Lifter
Bolgiano's Prosperity
Red Bliss Triumph
Pride of the South
Genuine Early Ohio's
Irish Cobblars
White Bliss
Early Thoroughbreds
Crown Jewels
Early New Queen
Early Norther
Clark's No. L
Beauty Hebron
Spauldings No. 4
Extra Early XX
Ensign Bagley

White Rose
Early Round Six Weeks
Early Long Six Weeks
Maine Houiton Early Rose
Henderson's Early Bovee
Sir Walter Raleigh
Green Mountains
Rural New Yorker
White Elephant
Empire State
Saggie Murphy
Early Fortune
Early Harvest
Carman No. 3
Burbank Seedling
Puritan or Polaris
Dakota Rose
American Giants
McCormack

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE

BALTIMORE, MD.
fel; c-12 tf

Reliable Knit Underwear
From Baltimore's Best Store

H. K. & Co. Knit Underwear has become famous for qual-
ity. It is part of our policy to pay "top prices" for Knit Un-
derwear and give to our customers at each price the very best
possible garment that can be sold at that price.

Any of the garments listed below may be ordered by mail
—and if they are not satisfactory, we will exchange them, or
refund the price paid.

Women's Knit Underwear

Women's Ribbed Vests; low neck and
sleevelcs.:, low neck and short sleeves, low
neck and shield sleeves, or strapless. Sizes 4.
5 and 1. cts.
Women's Vests, lisle-finish; low neck and

sleeveless; sizes 4, 5 and 6. 17 cts.
Women's Pure Lisle Vests; low neck and

sleeveless or low neck and short sleeves; sizes
4, 5 and 3. 25 cts.
Women's Imported Swiss Lisle Vests; low

neck and sleeveless; sizes 4, 5 and 6. 35 cts:
three for $1.03.
Women's Imported Swiss Vests, with hand-

crocheted yokes; sizes 4. 5 and 6. 50 c.
Women's Extra-size Vests; low neck and

sleeveless and low neck and short sleeves. 15
and 25 cts.

1Vomen's Extra-size Pure Lisle Vests low

neck and sleeveless. 39 cts.

Women's Umbrella Ribbed Pants, trimmed

with torchon lace; with French bands. Sizes

4, 5 and 6, 25 cts. Extra-sizes, 35 cts;

three for $1.00.

Women's Lisle Pants, trimmed with lace;

regular and extra sizes. 50 cts.

'Women's Combination Suits; low neck and

sleeveless; lace and cuff knee pants; regular
and extra sizes. 50 and 75 cts.

Women's Lisle Combination Suits; low

neck and sleeveless; lace and cuff knee pants;

regular and extra sizes. $1.00.

Misses', Boys and Children's
Knit Underwear

Misses' Cotton Ribbed Vests, low neck and
sleeveless; taped neck and armholes sizes 3
to 14 years. 12% cts.
Boys' Balbriggan Shirts, with high neck and

long sleeves, or high neck and short sleeves;
knee-length drawers with reinforced seats:
sizes 10 to 16 years. 25 cts. a garment.
Boys' Athletic Shir,s and Trunks of fine rib-

bed cotton ; sizes up to 14 years. 25 cts.
Boys' Porosknit Shirts and Drawers; high

neck and short sleeves; knee drawers sizes

8 to 16 years. 25 cts.

Infants' Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests. with high
neck and long sleeves, high neck and short
sleeves, or low neck and sleeveless; with cro-
chet finish: all sizes up to 3 years. 25 cts.

Infants' Fine Cotton Vests; low neck and
sleeveless: all sizes up to 3 years.

Infants' Wool Abdominal Bands, in heavy
or light weIght : all sizes up to 3 year, 25 cts

Children'. F ne Ribbed Cotton Union Suits:
with high neck and short sleeves or low neck
and sleeveless; knee-lengths; all sizes from 4
to 16 years. 50 cts.

When you visit Baltimore, the Tea Room bids you

welcome. It is on the Sixth Floor of the Hochschild,

Kohn & Co. Store, and is pronounced by those who

know to be the most delightful restaurant in Baltimore.

e ea

Baltimore's Best Store

RTRIGHT
METAL SHINGLES

HOW TO KNOW THE GENUINE

LOOK FOR THE STAMP

"CORTRIGHT" Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

and accept no substitute, if you want a roof that
will last as long as the building, and never need
repairs— never need attention of any kind, except

an occasional coat of paint.

3. Fire-proof— Storm-proof— Lightning-proof

For Sale by JAMES G. BISHOP, Emmitsburg, Md.

Report of the Condition
OF THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
at Emmitsburg, in the State of Maryland

at the Close of Business April 18th, 1912.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $131,847.79
Overdrafts secured and unsecured  145.06
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Etc  62,380.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 1, 600. 00
Mortgages and Judgments of record 28, 045. 41
Due from Bankers and Trust Companies, other than reserve  12,2.541001.010
Cash on Hand and in Banks 

Total  $236,539.41

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in  $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund   2,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses, Interest and Taxes paid  5,053.12
Due to Banks   689.69
Dividends unpaid  1.80
Deposits (demand)  30,975.97
Deposits (time)   172, 600. 51
Contingent Interest  218.32

Total  $236,539.41

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF FREDERICK, SS.
I, H. M. Warrenfeltz, Cashier of the above-named Institution do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of April, 1912.
P. F. BURKET, Notary Public.

DANIEL E. STONE, JR.
CORRECT ATTEST:

J. C. ROSENSTEEL,
P. F. BURKET,

Directors.

Under Supervision of the State Banking Department.
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FINE NOTE PAPER

Babies Checked Free At Church. Congressional Recognition of Game.

The pastor of the First Baptist An attempt was made to get a vote

NEW YORK TIMES COMMENT
ON "THE MARYLAND MUDDLE"

INDEPENDENT VOTING

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper — eighty odd
sheets — with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

S. LEO GAMMIE
President

E. J. CHAISTY, Jr.
Sec'y-Treas.

Gammie, Chaisty
& Co., Inc.

JEWELERS
215 Charles Street, North

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND

Silversmiths Jewelry
Estimates Furnished and Correspondence Solicited
Apr. 5, '12. lyr.
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

CoalinallSizes
4:1, Call a nd get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apt. 2-09

I 

#00#
#
:0 DR. 0. W. HINES :
$ ..VISITS..
1 EMMITSBURG i
: MARYLAND

: Every Two Months ‘0
#

1 J

Next Visit

ULY, 1912 

:
0
#
0

:0 EMMIT HOUSE °
:

STAFFORDFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,

June 28-ly

George Eyster
At the Rowe Stables.

The Best Equipped Stables
in Emrnitsburg, Md.

Boarding Given Special
Attention.

Lly2f RYMAN
B CTSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

Paint---Drouth

The longer the drouth the more
rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 21-ly

I Al Dukehart'sCarriage Shops
= CARLOAD OF THE

Famous StudebakerStudebaker

Buggies and 
Farm Wagons 
Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order

Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES

26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

FURNITURE
Is Needed

at All Times.

Select what you

want here and you

will not be disap-

pointed.

El E. NEM
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

Church, Hamilton, Ohio, Rev, George
Philips, has hit upon a plan to prevent
mothers from remaining away from
service. He proposes to have nurses
in attendance and to give checks for
babies during cnurch hours.

on an important bill in the House of
Representatives, but it was impossible
to obtain a quorum. Almost every in-
fluential member of the House had
gone to the circus. The House ad-
journed immediately.

Congress, (R.) Judge, (R.) Judge, (D.)

DISTRICTS

Buckeystown, 1   31 54
Buckeystown, 2  55 15
Frederick, 1  83 30
Frederick, 2  95 18
Frederick, 3  89 20
Frederick, 4  69 26
Frederick, 5  60 20
Frederick, 6  136 24
Frederick, 7  64 41
Frederick, 8  141 15
Middletown  92 114
Creagerstown   40 25
Emmitsburg, 1  28 34
Emmitsburg, 2  42 12
Catoctin  21 36
Urbana 1  30 37
Urbana 2  22 10
Liberty   56 42
New Market, 1  55 11
New Market, 2  79 13
Hauvers, 1  7 17
Hauvers, 2   16 11
Woodsboro, 1   53 8
Woodsboro, 2   29 3
Petersville  23 32
Mt. Pleasant  26 20
Jefferson  19 64
Mechanicstown, 1   55 40
Mechanicstown, 2   56 50
Jackson  50 51
Johnsville   41 16
Woodville  23 29
Linganore  21 13
Lewistown  104 20
Tuscarora  18 30
Burk ittsville   84 76
Ballenger  15 9
Braddock  22 15
Brunswick, 1  10 29
Brunswick, 2  18 38
Walkersville   86 17

Totals  1952 1086
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3 26
5 18
16 68
10 71
9 61
9 56
11 35
16 117
11 60
6 121
3 112
1 36
3 21
6 30
3 42
3 2
6 3
64 27
5 55
7 67
3 21

28
12 25
2 12
1 44
2 15
4 26
14 43
10 61
13 63
5 28
34 16
7 15
7 100
4 27
5 107
2 15
5 21
8 19
1 28
4 61

1236 310 1798
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50 102
41 67
23 88
45 94
35 98
35 74
38 87
38 149
49 92
15 88
19 74
19 23
39 83
16 65
18 55
14 144
13 40
31 75
28 50
45 65
32 12
19 99
16 63
5 43
9 61
1 100
18 59
7 16
18 39
8 94
41 22
8 39
15 15
19 51
10 88
7 38

19 29
13 42
45 70
22 71
35 108

978 2702

SUCCESSFUL STATE DELEGATES.

The following were elected delegates to the Republican and Democratic
State Conventions to represent Frederick county:

Republican Democratic

Garrett S. DeGrange,
Lincoln G. Dinterman,
Lorenzo S. Gardner,
George-4W. Huffman,
G. Lloyd Palmer,
Leo Weinberg.

DISTRICTS
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Emory L. Coblentz,
C. H. Eckstein,
John H. Frazier,
William J. Grove,
Guy K. Motter,
John E. R. Wood._

President, (D.) President,
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Buckeystown, 1.   40 35
Buckeystown, 2  35 46
Frederick, 1  58 8
Frederick, 2   83 9
Frederick, 3  79 12
Frederick, 4  39 13
Frederick, 5  58 18
Frederick, 6  87 15
Frederick, 7  54 14
Frederick, 8  62 9
Middletown  26 17
Creagerstown  14 6
Emmitsburg, 1  16 6
Emmttsburg, 2  10 6
Catoctin  22 3
Urbana, 1  34 1
Urbana, 2  70 12
Liberty  21 34
New:Market, 1  35 7
New Market, 2  68 5
Hauvers, 1   5 8
Hauvers, 2   25 3
Woodsboro, 1  47 7
Woodsboro, 2  34 2
Petersville  18 8
Mt. Pleasant  77 4
Jefferson  17 5
Mechanicstown, 1  3 3
Mechanicstown, 2  25 8
Jackson  27 9
Johnsville  21 4
Woodville  36
Linganore   11 4
Lewistown  15 4
Tuscarora  9 3
Burkittsville  3 4
Ballenger  11 4
Braddock  10 7
Brunswick, 1  58 10
Brunswick, 2  35 12
Walkersville  55 5
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16
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10
10
51
82
37
25
38
44
42
79

Totals 1453 387 1687
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7 13
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The reports that the negro voters in
various parts of Maryland, who largely
supported Col. Roosevelt in the pri-
maries on Monday, have been wear-
ing new clothes lately and have had
more money than usual to spend, were
old stories some time ago, says the New
York Times of Tuesday. There is no
particular reason to believe that brib-
ery greatly influenced the result of the
primaries. Col. Roosevelt has split
the Republican Party. The Republican
vote in Maryland Monday was almost
evenly divided. It is, however, a fact
worth noting that not half the voting
strength of either party was called out.
The inference that with a full vote at
the primaries the result would not have
been materially different is easy, but
not necessarily true. In fact, it is more
than probable that if all the voters who
refuse to vote twice had turned out Mr.
Roosevelt's proportion of the total vote
would have been much smaller.
The Roosevelt majority in the State

Convention, if it stands as now re-
ported, will be only three votes.
Such analysis of the vote as has been
possible thus far indicates that the
more intelligent Republicans generally
voted for Taft delegates. Mr. McKin-
ley is rather explicit in his charges of
bribery, even stating that a "well-
known" Roosevelt leader exhibited in
Washington Sunday a large roll of small
bills to be used in Maryland. But it
seems that with systematic bribery a
more substantial show of success might
have been secured by the Roosevelt
faction.
There is no cause for alarm among

Mr. Taft's supporters in the Maryland
result, as the returns show that he is
nearly as strong as his opponent in a
State where a Roosevelt victory was
generally predicted. There is sure to
be a fight in the convention, as there
would have been without the direct pri-
maries. And here as in other States
the system proves to be ineffective,
causing needless expense and confusion.
The Mary land primary law seems to be
a little more puzzling than the new
primary laws of some of the other
States. The indications are that Taft
men will control the State Convention
May 16, while, if the later returns do
not change the result of the primary
vote, sixteen delegates instructed to
vote for the nomination of Col. Roose-
velt on the first ballot and until they
conscientiously believe he cannot be
nominated must be sent to Chicago.
It is a curious situation, and the expla-
nation of it is that the attempt to get
a clear expression of the convictions of
Republican voters has resulted in a
muddle.

Latin America Needs Immigrants.

One of the greatest needs of Latin
America is immigrants, is the senti-
ment of Colon. Agriculturists from
Italy, France or Spain could revolution-
ize the industrial history of the coun-
tries adjacent to the Panama Canal if
they could be induced to settle in this
territory in sufficient numbers. Meth-
ods of inducing immigration are being
studied in practically each Latin Ameri-
can country. Inducements are being
offered by providing for the purchase
of small tracts of lands in the best farm-
ing districts, which can be obtained at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON.
The Democratic Nominee for Associa-
ate Judge of the Sixth Judicial Circuit.

JUDGE WORTHINGTON EXPRESS-
ES HIS GRATIFICATION

Former Judge Glenn H. Worthington
when asked if he had any thing to say
regarding the result of Monday's Pri-
mary, replied that he only desired to
express his appreciation of the splen-
did loyalty and magnificent effort of his
many friends throughout the county;
that while he was highly gratified at
the result he had no feeling of exulta-
tion and regretted that there had to be
a contest between his friend Rohrback
and himself. He said that it was not
his own so much as the people's victory
for the people spoke from every nook

and corner of the county according to
their preferences without the guidance
or control of any central organization.
He said further that he was troubled to
know how to requite his many staunch
and true friends who gave him their
support in the Primary, and he could
only express his thanks and apprecia-
tion.

Tendency To Break Away
From Partisan Politics

RESULT OF INDIVIDUAL THOUGHT

Machine No Longer Able to Control
Vote.—Landidates Must Measure

Up to Peoples Standard,
It is a good augury that in both the

great parties there is a disposition to
break with the coterie of men who have
been in control of the organizations,
says tne Philiadelphia Record. Doubt-
less, it is neccessary for a great many
men to act together in order to secure
results in election, and the men who
act together are a party, at least for
that occasion, and that may cooperate
constantly enough, to give their party a
certain cohesion and individuality. But
it is the invarible vice of all organiza-
tions to drift into the support of the
organization interests, or to degenerate
into associations for the advancement of
the managing men therein, instead of
devoting themselves to the causes for
which the party was originally formed.
The only remedy for this is independ-

ence among the voters. Just so far as
the party leaders can depend upon the
voters to support them regardless of
their courses and the candidates they put
forward, just so far they will use their
power for their personal advantage, and
for the maintenance in power of the
organization to which they belong,
rather than for the promotion of the
public policies the parties profess to
pursue.
If the voters,however,retain their in-

dependence, and support or oppose the
candidates of their parties according to
their own judgment of what is a sound
policy and the promotion of the public
good, the party managers will find them-
selves compelled to consult the public
interest, or at least the conception of it
which is entertained by the voters whose
support they must win. The indepen-
dent voter is the salvation of the country
and the only salvation, from systematic
boss government, which is always for
private advantage and usually for
pecuniary profit. In the course of the
past year there have been many eviden-
ces,in both the Democratic and the Re-
publican party, that the voters are ex-
ercising their own judgnment. This
may not be infallible, but it is just as
sound as that of the party managers,
and is far more often respectable and
and in the interest of the country.

Here is a Good Pointer for Autoists.

Washing tires and washing a car are
two different propositions. Water alone
should be used to wash tires and as little
of it as necessary. After every run
the envelope should be wiped clean with
a damp sponge or a well-wrung cloth.
A common mistake made by motorists

is to mix kerosene with water. This
may be advisable when washing the
body of the car to remove mud and dust
from the varnish, but it should never
be done when washing tires be-
cause kerosene eats rubber. This fact
can be readily proved by immersing a
piece of rubber in kerosene and allow-
ing it to soak. The rubber will soon
swell and lose its elasticity. The reason
for this is apparent. Kerosene is rich
in fatty Droperities which remain after
the evaporation of the gasses. Every
time the tire is washed with a kerosene
mixture the rubber is deprived of more
of its strength.
When washing tires It is best to dam-

pen a sponge with clean water, care
being taken that the sponge is not soak-
en and dripping. Then wipe the tires
dry with a cloth or handful of waste.

All Coins Are Not Gold That Glitter.

Twenty-four coins were recovered
from the sea bed where the supposed
Spanish Armada treasure ship lies off
Tobermory. Two are dated 1579 and
1582 respectively, and are clearly mark-
ed "Phillipus." These are the first
Spanish copper coins of the period of
which their is any record. It had been
believed that Spain, then by far the
richest kingdom in the world, handled
money imperially and did not deal in
small copper coins.
These coins came up shining like bur-

nished gold, and the staff of the salvage
ship were sure that the long-expected
gold had been reached at last, and
greeted the glittering coins with cheers
but the coins turned green under the
acid test.

Was In Use Before Christian Era.

The penny was in use before the
Christian era, and is mentioned in the
Bible. It was introduced into England
in the seventh century, and appears in
the laws of Ina, King of the West Sax-
ons. The name is derived from the
word pendo, meaning "to weigh," and
240 pennies were fabricated out of a
pound weight of silver. In this manner
twenty-four grains of silver—the pen-
nyweight—became the original unit of
the English currency. An English pen-
ny is 2 cents in American money. The
gold penny, worth 20 pence, was the
earliest coinage of gold in England, ap-
pearing under Henry III in the year
1257.

In Honor of General Latrobe.

An ordinance has been introduced in
the First Branch City Council, Balti-
more, authorizing the appropriation of
$10,000 for the erection of a monument
to the late General Ferdinand C. La-
trobe, seven times Mayor of Baltimore.
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THE CHRONICLE Will be Indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Chronicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

UNDERPAID TEACHERS.

Dr. P. P. Claxton, United
States Commissioner of Educa-
tion, gives out some very inter-
esting data concerning education-
al conditions in this country.
With reference to salaries he
says:
"In some states the wage scale

for teachers falls far below the
country-wide average. In eleven
States the average annual salary
for teachers is less than $250.
For salaries like this it is clearly
impossible to hire the services of
men and women of good native
ability and sufficient scholarship,
training and experience to enable
them to do satisfactory work.
Moreover, a large percentage of
the teachers are men and women
less than 21 years old. In the
country at large less than one-
half have had adequate prepara-
tion for their work. In some
States less than 25 per cent, have
had the full preparation given by
normal schools and in most of the

States less than 10 per cent. of
the teachers in country schools
have had such preparation."
This is certainly not encourag-

ing to any young man or woman
who contemplates making in-
struction a life work—not any
more flattering, in fact, than the
meagre, miserly stipend offered
t) and, per force, accepted by,
many men in the ministry. We
refer in particular to teachers

who are thoroughly qualified and
mentally equipped to teach.
That "less than one-half have

had adequate preparation for
their work" demonstrates one of
three things: that the demand
for high-grade teachers is at a
low ebb; that the salaries offered
are too insignificant to attract
traiaed minds into the profession
or that too many so-called teach-
ers—those whose hearts are not
in their work—use their positions
only as stepping stones to some-
thing better in the commercial
world.

There is unquestionably a cry-
ing need for more thoroughly
equipped teachers for public
schools the country over, but not
for those who "think they will

try teaching until something else
turns up." But in order to es-
tablish a higher and better cali-
bred personnel there must inevi-
tably be a wage scale that is com-
mensurate with the exacting ser-
vice to be rendered.
They tell us that poets are

born, not made. The same is
true, in many respects, of teach-
ers. One may have stored up in
his brain a vast amount of knowl-
edge, but the important thing is
to be able to impart that knowl-
edge. The love of knowledge,
the capability to grasp and apply
knowledge and to do it sympa-
thetically, untiringly, tactfully,
carefully and thoroughly—these
are the important functions of a
teacher.

Qualifications like these com-
mand money, just as thorough
preparation for the profession of
teaching requires money. And
until teaching, in the proper ac-
ceptation of the term, is regard-
ed as a profession, until that pro-
fession is regarded in its proper
light, and until there is some
adequate inducement offered for
qualification and life service the
schools of the land will suffer and
the youth of the country with
them.

THE ROAD TO GETTYSBURG.

Perhaps nowhere in two states
is there a road in such bad shape

as the road from Emmitsburg to
Gettysburg Autoists avoid it as
much as possible and those who
use it at all do so under protest.
For several years past plans for
modernizing this link between
Washington and the National
Battlefield have been discussed.
The governors of Maryland and
Pennsylvania have considered
the improvement, even promised
some material change for the
better, if we mistake not. And
yet it remains in the same dis-

graceful condition that has char-
acterized it for many a year—for
many decades, in fact.
There is no more direct road

from Washington to Gettysburg
than this, nor are there two
more interesting and important
places, insofar as the tourist is
concerned, than these two points.
Hundreds of automobilists now
use the road, but the number
would increase to thousands if it
were made as it should be made.
Maryland made a state road of

the Frederick and Emmitsburg
Pike—conceded to be one of the
finest roads in the state— and it
is reasonable to infer that if
Pennsylvania would continue the
Battlefield Avenue ("Confeder-
ate Avenue") to the Mason &
Dixon line, Maryland would do
her share to complete the link.

As the idea of the Lincoln
Boulevard has been abandoned
why not still have a Lincoln
memorial in ten miles of model
thoroughfare?

THE tailors of London are hav-
ing a strike, and needles, thread,
scissors and such, are lying quite
idle on benches, in drawers, and
the tape no good. workman will
touch. The Brummels and big
wigs, are all up in arms, and the
favorite beaux of the Court,
would give much for the labor of
men who wield shears, but their
services cannot be bought. Oh
think of the terrible plight they
are in—these proud men of so-
ciety, swell. What will they all
do, gentle reader? And, say,
aint their present fix one perfect —
well ?

"HomE virtues," says Govern-
or Harmon, of Ohio, "are the
safeguard of our existence. Our
mothers are their highest exem-
plification." Wear the white
carnation, then, on Sunday and
keep the sweet sentiment alive.

WHILE on the subject of roads
we are reminded that guide posts
are decidedly scarce on roads this
side of the line. Pennsylvania
treats her people much better
than Maryland in this particular.

ALL honor to Mother's Day,
but Dad ought to come in for a
half-day anyhow. We suggest
June 1st as the date, and a re-
ceipted bill for a month's rent as
the official badge.

FLOYD ALLEN, who shot up
that Virginia Court a short time
ago, wants to die, so he says, and
at present it looks very much as
if his wish would be gratified.

NOTWITHSTANDING the lemon
market is high, a great deal of
that yellow fruit was generously
distributed on Monday through-

out the State.

AND Wellington, like him, the
Duke, of Waterloo renown, rode
boldly after Sir Knight Stone
and broke his prestige down.

THE belt evidently slipped off

of several of the wheels of the
political machinery of the State.

WILL Mr. Taft's heathen fol-
lowers in Maryland still "bow
down to wood and Stone ?"

TEDDY'S hat is still within the
Maryland Ring, albeit it needs a
bit of refurbishing.

UNDERWOOD is reported to be
"for himself." By himself also,
maybe.

Vigorous Preaching.

At a certain New England church the
pulpit was occupied one Sunday morn-
ing by a minister from a neighboring
town. A few days later the preacher
received a copy of a local paper with
the following item marked: "The Rev.
  supplied the pulpit.at the Con-
gregational Church last Sunday, and
the church will now be closed three
weeks for repairs."—Judge.

BACK TO NATURE.

A hen is not supposed to have much
common sense or tact,

But every time she lays an egg she
cackles forth the fact.

A rooster hasn't got a lot of intellect to
show,

But none the less, most roosters have
enough good sense to crow.

The mule, the most despised of beasts,
has a persistent way,

Of letting people know he's round, by
his insistent bray.

The busy little bees they buzz, bulls
bellow and cows moo.

And watch dogs bark and ganders
quack and doves and pigeons coo.

The peacock spreads his tail and squaks
pigs squeal and robins sing,

And even serpents know enough to
hiss before they sting.

But MAN, the greatest masterpiece
that nature could devise,

Will often stop and hesitate before
he'll ADVERTISE.

Terrapin Culture by the Government.
The Bureau of Fisheries, confident

that diamond-back terrapin can be cul-
tivated in the United States for com-
mercial purposes and placed within the
means of everybody, will seek an ap-
propriation from Congress for the em-
ployment of a terrapin culturist.

STATE MISCELLANY

Bits of News About People and Events
Throughout The State.

Max Ways, Democratic politician and
a number of the Board of SupeYvisors
of Election, will retire from public life
and enter upon a business career.
This year Cumberland's tax rate is 77

cents on each $100 of assessable proper-
ty and 15 cents on each $100 of securi-
ties.

Sir Bernard Dawson, the distinguish-
ed English physician who recently tour-
ed the United States, writes that the
greatest engineering feat in this coun-
try is the sewage disposal plant in Bal-
timore.
Pen-Mar will open on June 30th. The

lateness of the date is occasioned by
the Democratic Convention in Balti-
more.
In addition to Myersville and Thur-

mont, Frederick is making a bid for
Blue Ridge College, the suggestion be-
ing that the Union Bridge institution
merge with Frederick College.
An attempt to break jail in Freder-

ick was frustrated by sheriff Fagan
Sunday morning. "Happy" Grove,
Charles Tressler and a negro named
Harry Jones were the prisoners impli-
cated.
Dr. S. De Leon Avery, a Baltimore

dentist convicted on serious charges
made by a number of girls, was sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitentiary.
John Siste, an Italian, was arrested

in Brunswick for carrying a small size
arsenal in his suit case. A bottle of
nitroglycerine, and automatic revolver,
a dirk-knife and stillete and a flash light
were among his armament.
Edmond P. Banks, a well known

newspaper man of Annapolis and New
York died at the home of his mother,
Mrs. E. P. Banks.
A band of experienced thieves has

been at work in Montgomery county.
At least a dozen dwellings were enter-
ed, among them being the home of
Judge Edward C. Peter.
The Midshipmen at Annapolis won

the boat race Saturday in which their
opponents were the crew from the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania.
Joel Jackson Carter, member of the

National Geographical society and a bo-
tanical expert, died in Port Deposit.
June 12, 13 and 14 are the dates for

the twentieth annual Firemen's meet
at Hagerstown. Prizes aggregating
$1,500 will be awarded.

Within the next six months, accord-
ing to an official report, a railroad will
be constructed between Drum Point,
Calvert county, and Millersville, Anne
Arundel county.
Thomas L. Parks, a Baltimore dele-

gate to the State legislature, was ac-
quitted by an Annapolis jury of the
charge of offering a bribe to delegate
Calvin R. Chew of Carroll county dur-
ing the recent local option fight.
Rev. Dr. S. Simpson,of Westminster,

superintendent of Carroll county public
schools, died last Saturday after a long
illness. He was 64 years old and a na-
tive of North Carolina.
Dr. Goucher has contributed $60,000

to the endowment fund of Goucher Col-
lege.

The Western Maryland will run
through trains from Baltimore to Pitts-
burgh the schedule going into effect on
July 1st.
Judge John C. Motter, William C.

Neidig, D. C. Ramsburg, W. H. Rams-
burg and E. Roelky were elected di-
rectors of the Frederick and Opposum-
town Turnpike Co.
Governor Goldsborough has appointed

Chas. J. Bonaparte, Jacob Epstein and
H. Wist Steele, of Baltimore; J. D.
Baker, of Frederick; Dr. Philip Briscoe
of Calvert and Thomas M. Bartlett of
Talbot members of the State Board of
Aid and Charities.
Baltimore's progressive business men

are considering the plan to advertise
the Monumental city by means of mov-
ing pictures.
Theodore F. Engler, of Westminster,

is president of the new Carroll County
School Board. The other members are
Levi D. Reid, of Taneytown; Abraham
N. Zentz, of Gamber, and Clinton G.
Devilbiss, of New Windsor, Republi-
cans; J. Wesley Hoffecker, of Manches-
ter, and Dr. William D. Hopkins, of
Mount Airy, Democrats. George F.
Morelock was elected superintendent of
the public schools of the county, suc-
ceeding Rev. Mr. Simpson, deceased.
State Senator Blair Lee, of Mont-

gomery, has decided opposition in his
own county and it is expected that
"Cy" Cummins will oppose him if Lee
again tries for the Senate. It is report-
ed that the organization of Arthur Pe-
ter in Montgomery is against Lee.
The Board of Trade of Hagerstown is

also making efforts to induce the trus-
tees of Blue Ridge College, Union
Bridge, to remove that institution to
Hagerstown..
Governor Goldsborough has appointed

the following delegates to the Southern
Sociological Congress, which convened
at Nashville, Tenn., Tuesday. Mrs. Al-
bert Levin Richardson, Mrs. William
M. Ellicott, Mrs. Francis King Carey,
Mrs. Benjamin W. Corkran, Jr., Miss-
es Eliza Ridgely and Sallie Webster
Dorsey and Mr. H. Wirt Steele and Dr.
George W. Barnett, of the Johns Hop-
kins University. The special call for
this gathering will be for volunteer men
and women for social service. A num-
ber of leading men and women of the
nation will attend.

At the biennial town election at Rock-
ville, Montgomery County, Lee Offutt
was re-elected mayor, defeating Wash-
ington Hicks, a leading merchant, by a
vote of 151 to 103. The successful can-
didates for the town council were Jacob
Poss and Thomas C. Groomes, incum
bents, and Clifford H. Robertson and
Joseph L. Claggett, who succeeds John
D. Brewer, and W. R. Pumphrey, Jr.
Mr. Pumphrey was not a candidate for
re-election.
Harvey S. Bomberger and 0. D. Mc-

Cardell, the new Republican county
School Commissioners, of Washington
county, took their seats Tuesday, after
which the school board organized by
electing Commissioner Harry K. Beach-
ley, Republican, president of the board
and E. P. Eyler, Democrat, clerk. Prof.
W. Merrick Huyett, Democrat, was re-
elected county superintendent, secre-
tary and treasurer. The County Com-
missioners appointed John L. Wiebel,
Republican, county inspector of weights
and measures.
After an illness of only several hours,

Judge Charles Evans, a retired member
of the Common Pleas Court, of Hamil-
ton county, 0., died early Tuesday
morning at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. John T. Hendricks, wife of the
freight traffic manager of the Western
Maryland Railway. 203 Club road, Ro-
land Park, Baltimore.
Jerome Smith, aged 18 years, a mem-

ber of the Catonsville Troop of Boy
Scouts, has been recommended for a
hero medal for attempting to save the
life of three colored men last January
who had broken through the ice near
Curtis Bay.
The aviation school at Annapolis will

have a season of activity, according to
plans of the Navy Department. Three
of the aeroplanes belonging to the avia-
tion school there have been equipped
with the latest war pontoons and this
summer flights will be made over the
waters near Annapolis. Machines have
been shipped from San Diego, Cal.,
where they were in use during the win-
ter, and within a few weeks the flying
game will be in full sway at Annapo-
lis.
A mortgage for $300,000, given by

the Frederick and Hagerstown Power
Company to the Baltimore Trust Com-
pany, on the power company's new
plant, now in course of construction at
Security, two miles east of Hagers-
town, was filed at the Court House in
Hagerstown on Tuesday.

MOTHER'S DAY. THE OBJECT—
THE OBSERVANCE—THE BADGE.
—COMMENT.

The Object—To honor a n d uplift
Motherhood, and to give happiness to
"The Best Mother Who Ever Lived."
—YOUR MOTHER.
The Observance—The loving remem-

brance of your Mother (or her memory)
through some distinct act of kindness,
visit, tribute or letter. Live this day
as your Mother would have you live it.
The Badge—A white carnation.
The Time—Second Sunday in May an-

nually—Schools Friday.
The Founder—Anna Jarvis, 2.131 N.

12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

nized and recommended Mother's Day.
The following is the proclamation of

Gov. Judson Harmon, of Ohio :
No element in either national or

domestic life is more important than
the mothers of our country. Home vir-
tues are the safeguard of our existence.
Our mothers are their highest exempli-
fication.
How better realize this, and how bet-

ter renew the early influence of either
a departed or living mother than by set-
ting apart a day for her whose life was
full of denial and self-sacrifice for her
sons and daughters?
No memorial day can be richer in per-

sonal experience than one in which we
hear again a mother's voice that is
stilled, and feel the touch of her vanish-
ed hand; or, if she be living, give her
the day with your presence in loving re-
union—one day for the many she gave
you; or, send her a line of greeting
warmer than you have been wont to do.
I request our citizens generally to ob-

serve second Sunday of May, as Moth-
er's Day.
Remember her sacrifices, make some

yourself on that day for others who
have not been so fortunate as yourself.
To show interest in the day and its

purposes, the wearing of a white car-
nation or the national colors is com-
mended.
Following comments are by promi-

nent men:
"It seems like a happy idea to take

one day of the year for a service that
everybody will unite in to honor the
memory of the one who in most of our
hearts comes next to the blessed Christ
Himself."—John Wanamaker.
"No thought could be more beautiful

than that which permits every man,
woman and child to pay such a tribute
to those dear ones to whom we owe so
much. I do not know how many more
anniversaries of Mother's Day I will
see, but on those that I have remaining
I will wear a white flower, the emblem
of purity and my mother's love. —Mark
Twain.
I am most glad to further your work

and give one day in the year in memory
of her who did so much for me. —Major-
General Frederick D. Grant, U. S. A.
No more beautiful tribute could be

paid to the mothers revered by all than
a simple white flower worn by 3,000,000
people (New York) to show their grati-
tude, esteem and love for the women
that suffered so much that they might
live. —George B. McClellan, Former
Mayor of New York City.
Our days of youth may be over, and

the closer ties of youth that bound us to
our mother may have been loosened,
but not a link in the chain of affection
that bound her heart to ours has been
broken and we think of mother to-day
as we always did—the sweetest, noblest
and best of all God's creatures. —Gov.
Glasscock of West Virginia.
As long as this nation shall indure

may this custom never die. I urge that
on Mother's Day all persons wear a
white flower in acknowledgement of the
one who went down into the valley of
the shadow of death for us.—Gov. Hay
of Washington.

England demands a law to prevent
The Governors of forty-nine States, her art treasures from coming to Amer-

ica.territories and dependencies have recog-

A PAGE FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK

CUT THIS OUT EVERY WEEK AND AT THE END OF THE YEAR

YOU WILL HAVE A COLLECTION WELL WORTH PRESERVING

THE art of using moderate abilities to advantage wins
praise, and often acquires more reputation than real

brilliancy. —La Rochefoucauld.
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THAT which we acquire with the most difficulty we retain
the longest; as those who have earned a fortune are

usually more careful of it than those who have inherited one.
—Colton.

HEN men grow virtuous in their old age they are mere-
ly making a sacrifice to God of the Devil's leavings.

—Swift.

16""alin..‘

A miser grows rich by seeming poor; an extravagant man
grows poor by seeming rich. —Shenstone.

S'arerilt

BEAUTY without virtue, is like a flower without perfume.
.1-1—From the French.

11.61114.41

READING maketh a full man, conference a ready man.,
and writing an exact man. Bacon.
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Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.
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The Emmitsburg

Real
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick

Farms, County

and Business

J. ROWE
a _, 9. t f

Realty Co.

Estate

County, Maryland.

Residences, Houses
Property for Sale or
Lease.

OHLER, Manager.
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HANDWORK.

Sash, Doors, and Frames
made by hand a specialty.
Jobbing promptly attend-

ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN ST., EMMITSBURG.
Jul 7-tf
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00 CLARENCE E. McCARREN:0
# LIVERYMAN #
1 EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND. :

1] First-class1

g Satisfactory
g Horses
g Heavy and
g Buggies,
g Gaited riding

‘ g Prompt

i
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teams furnished for private use.

arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
ilight hauling of any kind and for any distance.

surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.

horses—perfectly safe.

service and moderate prices.
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CHARLES M. RIDER
Monuments,

ARTISTIC

My yards

WEST MAIN

(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

STREET, - - EMMITSBURG, MD.
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i Mount
i and Ecclesiastical

St. Mary's College
Seminary

i
/.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors :

1 g Classical,

i the practical

i tj The latest•
I field. Fine

f ig Separate
•
•

I 3-11-'10
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Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for i
teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic i
•

gymnasium and swimming pool.

department for young boys. i
Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, A. M., 6

Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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A FAIR EXCHANGE
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1
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i Better

and

tise

take
i

I find

MA N Y people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

doing no one any good.

sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

them and you will find that there are people ready to

them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

it easy through the Columns of

I

i

I

1 THE CHRONICLE
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JANE CARTER'S
CONTRACT

By HELEN ROSS

(Copyright, ion, by Associated Literary Press.)

Jane Carter rushed up the steps
leading to the tiny apartment which
she shared with two artist friends as
Impecunious as herself, and burst into
he living room. Her flushed face and
sparkling eyes were pleasant to see.
"Oh, girls," she cried, "I'm so sor-

ry to be late when it's my night to
cook!"
"Yes, you cruel creature, I'm

starved," joked Miss Mason. "But
what is the excitement you're trying
o keep from bubbling over?"
The other occupant of the room,

Miss Day, anticipating pleasant news,
closed her desk.
"I'm too high in the clouds to fry

potatoes, but hungry enough to eat
them," cried Jane, "so come out with
me and I'll treat to a real dinner."
"My, but you're rash! You'll not

be able to buy new shoes this week,"
warned Miss Day.
"Be merciful and tell the news!"

Implored Miss Mason.
Jane swept aside a number of pack-

ages and perched on the cleared space
of the table.
"I can't believe my good fortune,"

she began a trifle unsteadily. "Just
as I was going out for lunch a stran-
ger, all togged up in stunning motor-
ing costume, asked if I could direct
him to Miss Jane Carter, the interior
decorator. I hated him to see that
shabby hole of a studio, but there was
no way out of it. He was awfully
nice and didn't look around a bit, and
said I was recommended highly as
having excellent ideas and good taste.
Isn't that lovely? He is the big
banker, Daniel Lord, and wants his
country home decorated. He took me
there in his motor this afternoon and
the house is magnificent."
"You deserve it, dear," exclaimed

Miss Day. "I can't tell you how glad
I am that luck is finally coming your
way."

"Really, girls, it will take months
to do it as he wishes it done, and
while we were out there he suggested
one innovation after the other, and is
retaining me a great deal longer than
necessary to oversee details. Before
I left, he made me sign a contract—
as if I would balk half way!"

"It's as well to have all that set-
tled," commented the business-like
Miss Mason.
"Is he young, old or indifferent?"

chimed in Miss Day. "Married?"
"About thirty-eight and unmarried!

Now I'll die if I don't get something
to eat. If you love me, come!" groan-
ed Jane, jumping off the table.
They left the apartment and start-

ed towards an Italian cafe, all takling
at once. The sudden change in
Jane's fortunes delighted the older
girls. Jane was to start water-color
drawings of the rooms the following
day for Mr. Lord's inspection.
When the drawings were delivered

Mr. Lord returned them personally
and declared himself delighted, in-
sisting upon paying a liberal retain-
ing fee.
"I hated to take that money," con-

fided Jane, blushing a rosy red at the
recollection of her discussion with Mr.
Lord. "Mr. Lord declared that it was
only good business to accept it."
"When your time is taken for that

length of time, you should be com-
pensated," declared Miss Day.
"All the same, it seems so mate-

rial," sighed Jane.
"You little dunce," scolded Miss

Mason; "all the big decorators do it.
What have you to live on while this
contract is on deck? It requires your
exclusive attention and all other work
must be dropped.'
As the decorating of the huge house

progressed, Mr. Lord found it of such
absorbing importance that he fre-
quently called in the evenings to dis-
cuss details. His great motor took
Jane to any country houses of his
friends which possessed unusual feat-
ures, and the great banker always
found time to go along and satisfy
his thirst for decorative knowledge.
These spins through the gorgeously
colored October country were fairy-
land to Jane. As they were fre-
quently late returning to town, they
dined at queer inns or picturesque
farmhouses. Jane's frequent lateness
seemed to pass unnoticed by her
friends, and as her financial affairs
Improved, certain luxuries, hitherto
unknown, appeared in the apartment.

"Isn't she the darling?" remarked
Miss Day. "Just think of her trudg-
ing all the way to the market for per-
simmons because she knew I liked
them. Most girls would be too much
taken up with their own affairs to
think of others. She's wonderfully
unselfish."
"Indeed she is," agreed Miss Ma-

son. "Do you know I have an idea
that she is very fond of Mr. Lord in
a delightfully friendly way, so let's
be careful not to spoil her innocent
pleasure in his kindness and consider-
ation for her. She is such a sensi-
tive little goose, and if she got the
Idea that his interest is more for her
than her work it wold be a shock."
"He can't help admiring her work,"

answered the loyal Miss Day. "Neith-
er can he help admiring such an
earnest little worker. Jane is too
sensible to misunderstand his kind-
ness."
She got up to answer the doorbell

and returned carrying a long box.
"That's the third box of American

Beauties this week," she observed.
"I hope he doesn't overdo it," be-

gan Miss Day, anxiously "If--"
But Jane returned trcm the country

at this juncture and the sentence was
never completed.

"It's just too wonderful!" sighed
Jane. "I seem to be living in a
dream. "I hate to look around and
see how little there is to be done.
Two more weeks and I'm through."
"Maybe you'll get Mr. Lord's town

house to do over," suggested Miss
Mason, the practical.
"No, Mr. Lord means to sell that

town house and live exclusively in
the country. Personally, I can't un-
derstand why anybody should desire
such an enormous mansion."
"Very likely he means to announce

his engagement," observed Miss Day,
holding a sketch at arm's length and
inspecting it critically.
Jane gave an odd, hysterical giggle

and jumped up quickly.
"Good night, girls, I'm going to

bed."
But on the threshold she turned.

"Is there anything I can do for eith-
er of you?" she asked.
"That was brutal of you!" exclaim-

ed Miss Mason, severely.
"It was rather raw to say that and

I could bite out my tongue now,"
answered Miss Day, regretfully. "It's
like Jane, too, to forgive a person
the second after a nasty dig and of-
fer to do something for her. I never
dreamed that she cared about him.
Looks as though she does."
Miss Mason nodded slowly. "In

that case I suppose it's better that
the house will be finished so soon,"
she said moodily.
The rapidly progressing work did

not inspire Jane with any great
amount of regret. Her pleasure in it
was suddenly gone.

"I'll be happy when it is all over
and done with," she told the girls.
The last two weeks seemed to

cause her considerable restlessness.
"She has something on her mind

as sure as anything," observed Miss
Mason. "If this contract is going to
make her unhappy, I, for one, am
sorry that she ever got it."
"Here too!" replied Miss Day. "One

can easily see how she avoids dis-
cussing the house or Mr. Lord, and
that's not natural when a task has
been well and speedily accomplished."
One evening Mr. Lord brought Jane

home in his motor, as the slush was
unspeakable. He stayed some little
time talking about his plans for the
future. Jane was noticeably silent,
but it seemed an effort for her not to
enter into the conversation.
At last Mr. Lord arose. "The day

Miss Carter says my house is fin-
ished, you must all come out to a cel-
ebration dinner. Now don't forget.
I'm keeping a big surprise for that
event! Isn't that so, Miss Carter?"
he asked, smiling enigmatically.
The second he was gone, Jane hur-

ried off to her room.
"I know what the surprise is," an-

nounced Miss Mason. "He has fixed
up this house for his wife, and per-
haps told Jane this evening coming
into town."
"I don't know what ever I would

do if he were to announce it that
night," groaned Miss Day.
At last the house was completed.

Mr. Lord called for the trio in his
motor, but scarcely a word was spok-
en on the way out. The tour through
the fresh, beautiful rooms filled the
girls with sadness. Jane was unus-
ually quiet, and even the lavish praise
bestowed upon 'her failed to lift ale
veil of quiet which seemed to envelop
her. She presided at the dinner table
in an equally silent mood.
At last Mr. Lord stood up, a glass

of light wine in his hand.
"Now for the surprise!" he cried,

gayly. "We must drink to the future
mistress of this house!"
Miss Mason and Miss Day choked

down a sip of the wine, and dared
not look toward poor Jane. There
was an awkward pause.
"Won't you give me your good

wishes, girls?" asked Jane, in a wee,
small voice. "You don't know hoiV
many times I have nearly let the cat
out of the bag these last few weeks.
The only safe course was not to talk
at all."
Then the astonished girls saw Mr.

Lord put his arm around Jane's waist
and draw her towards him.
"Ladies—now drink it this time—

to the future mistress of this house!"
he exclaimed joyfully.

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
WM. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.
On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rateto Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-ions of the contracts under which they were made.
Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositorto present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,of course, be paid on new deposits made of the same class.
This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of yourgeneral Banking business.
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EARLY SPRING
Merchandise in our Store bids you a cordial invitation to become better ac-
quainted—every section of our establishment is full of the most beautiful and
desirable items we have ever shown. Discriminating care has been used in
selecting only what fashion dictates and our assortment will give you a gen-
erous field in choosing.

Tailored Suits
for early wear are beautiful—their chicness is very refreshing. The jaunty
Jacket and gracefully fashioned Skirt will be your pleasure. We have been
duplicating some styles which attests their worth. You'll do well to see them
for their newness will impress you. Prices most reasonable.

Silks
This season it will be silks and silks—beautiful Foulards, Stylish Stripes,Shimmering Plain Weaves, Facconet Effects, ever dependable Tub Silks. Allhere and at lower prices than usual.
That 32-inch Black Messaline at 79 cents is a winner.

Dress Goods
New Whipcords.
New Suitings.
Cream Serges from 50c. to $2.00.
Cream Ground Serges with Hair

Lines, 25c. to $1.50.
Stylish Suitings at 50c.

Waists
One of the wanted Ladies' Gar-

ments for this season will be the
"Ladies' Silk Shirt." Mannish in
every particular, but very modish
and useful.

Solid colors and stripes, $1.59 to
$2.99.

The Spring Models in Royal Worcester and W. B. Corsets are here.How about that New Gossard. You know our Corsetieres fit them to yourfigure—quite a privilege.
The Spring Neckwear is very fetching—Roses and Roses.
The Pictorial Review Patterns are due this week.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My
oi, LINE of SPRING AND 1019
idiL SUMMER FOOTWEAR

Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots
Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Dominion Fisheries Important.
Those who know the extent and im-

portance of the Canadian fisheries are
not surprised that the Dominion
guards her fishing interests so jeal- 49-4"1,6"/"11,6-1,4"1,6-1,4"1,67b,---rlhA-11A-1-411•ously. In 1908 the fish catch in Can- (tr
adian waters was valued at $25,451,-
085. That included all fish products .410

and -seals. The capital invested in
the fisheries in that year was $15,508,-
275. The value of all vessels, boats,
fishing implements, lobster plants,
freezers and fish houses was em-
braced in that total. A fishing fleet
of 1,414 vessels was employed. Nine
of the fleet were engaged hunting for
seal. There also were 39,965 boats,
manned by 71,070 men. It was no-

that year that gasoline boatsticed In
were being used more and more, and
that the fishermen were profiting
by it.

British Cavalry Lack Horses.
The British army on mobilization

will require 132,000 horses, and no one
has the slightest idea where they can
be found. Good authorities tell us
that this number of animals of the
military age does not exist in the
country. With the growth of mechani-
cal transport the necessity of taking
steps to secure a supply of horses in
war grows more and more urgent.
We can not, unfortunately, mount our
cavalry on taxicabs. We still breed
the best horses in the world—but they
are bought up for the use of foreign
qrmles, while the British war office is
counting its pence.—London Mail

"Olotiles -67Lat are
A UR showing of the new suitings for Spring and Sum-

mer is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of
the word. And not only variety is here to attract you,
but the character of our garments and moderate prices
will prove strong inducements. With Easter but a few
weeks off and each day busier than the one before, we
ask for an early inspection.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
AT HOTEL SPANGLER GETTYSBURG, PA.
Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Mch. 8-tr.

/

Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent, EMMITSBURG, MD.

HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND #

A STOCK COMPANY 00
f 

DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.
Jan. 1-11
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It Is the aim of THE CHRONICLE IO publish

as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequenti happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Musselman, Prof.

Roger Musselman and Prof. Abdel R.

Went; all of Gettysburg, Pa., were

guests of the Misses Hoke, on Sunday.

Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D., visit-

ed in Duncansville, Pa.

Mrs. Charles Reinewald spent some-

time in Gettysburg last week.

Dr. Mordecai Scaggs, having become

infatuated with the juggling feats of

two explorers from the Honguagingua

Islands, will leave for those parts next

Friday afternoon in his Packard. "Bon

Voyage" tokens and baskets of fruit

may be left at Whitmore's wharf, in

care of the first mate.

Mr. Frank Boyle, of Liberty, was in

town on Sunday.

Mr. Charles Rowe, of Baltimore,
spent several days here.

Mr. W. P. Nunamaker, of Blue Ridge
Summit, was home over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Babylon and
son, of Williamsport, Md., spent sever-

al days with Mr. and Mrs. John A. W.

Matthews.

Mr. Delbert Hospelhorn, of Hagers-
town, visited his grandfather, Mr. John
Hospelhorn.

Charles Stahle, Esq. of the Adams
County Bar, was a very welcome visitor
at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Rt. Rev. John G. Murray was in town

on Saturday.
Mr. Ernest F. Kennedy, of Freder-

ick, spent Saturday and Sunday at
•Penola".

Misses Gertrude and Anna E. Annan
are visiting in Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Gladys Van Cleave, of Kansas
City, Mo., and Mr. Braeme, of Gettys-
burg, spent Friday evening with the
Misses Annan.

Guy K. Motter, Esq , of Frederick,
was here on Sunday.

Mr. John E Davidson was in Freder-
ick on Sunday.

Mrs. William Daywalt and children,
of Waynesboro, are spending a week
with Mr. John Glass.

Mr. Charles Gelwicks has returned
from Waynesboro.

Mr. Andrew Stumpf, of Baltimore,
spent several days here.

Mr. Milton Kefauver visited in town
last week.

Miss Anna Wilson, of Hagerstown,
has been spending the week in Emmits-
burg, the guest of Mrs. Margaret
Mitchell.

Mr. Orville S. Riley and family, of
Hunterstown, Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs,
Frei. Brown on Sunday.

Sergeant Charles Rob2rtson, of Fort
Myer, is visiting Mr. George Miller.

Mrs. Smickely and children, of Easton
Pa. came Monday to spend a month
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Riegle.

Mrs. H. W. Black and daughter, Lois
from Pittsburg, Pa , are visiting rel-
atives at St. Joseph's Academy and
vicinity.

Drs. Riegle and Schubel were in
Harrisburg Monday on business.

Miss Rose Gelwicks who spent the
last two weeks in Frederick has return-
ed home.

Mrs. Adolphus Harner is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Ziegler in Fred-
erick.

Miss Grace Bowling has
after an extended visit in Waynesboro.

Dr. J. W. Eichelberger and son,
Charles, visited in Gettysburg on Thurs-
day.

Messrs. John
made a busines
Monday.

Mrs. W. P. Nunamaker and Miss
Ella May Caldwell spent Wednesday in
Baltimore. money than he knows what to do with,

says an English dispatch. He has so
much and has such a hard time to get
rid of it that he offers $1,000 to any one
who will suggest a scheme whereby he
can give away his fortune personally
in small amounts.

RESULT OF TOWN ELECTION

Edward H. Rowe Elected Burgess; Q.

G. Shoemaker, Commissioner. —
Big Vote Polled.

The town election held in the Fire-

men's Hall on Monday resulted in the

election of Mr. Edward H. Rowe for
Burgess, and Mr. Q. G. Shoemaker,
Commissioner. The vote was as fol-

lows:
FOR BURGESS

Edward H. Rowe 63
S. L. Rowe 59

FOR COMMISSIONER

J. Henry Stokes 27
Herbert M. Ashbaugh 29
Edwin Chrismer 15
John T. Hospelhorn 9
Q. G. Shoemaker 39
M. F. Shuff 2

Mr. Shuff's name did not appear on
the ticket, but was written in. The
total vote cast was 124.

Surprise For Miss Dukehart.

A surprise party was given on Friday

May 3rd, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Dukehart in honor of their daugh-
ter, Mazie. During the evening var-
ious games were played and a number
of musical selections, both vocal and in-
strumental, were rendered. At ten-
thirty the guests were invited to the
dining room where they found the tab-
le laden with delicacies to tempt the
appetite of everyone present. After
refreshments the games were renewed
until half past eleven when all departed
for their homes, having spent a delight-
ful evening.

Day Chosen For Reformed Reunion.

rhe Twenty-Third Annual Reunion of
Reformed churches in Maryland, South-
ern Pennsylvania, District of Columbia,
West Virginia, and Virginia, to be held
at Pen-Mar on Thursday July 18. The
address of the day will be delivered by
H. E. Paisley, treasurer of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad Company.
The Braddock Heights Band will be in
attendance.

Rev. Mr. Gluck Elected President.

The annual meeting of Maryland
Classis of the Reformed Church in the
United States was held in Grace Church
Washington, D. C., May 28th. The
opening sermon was preached by the
Rev. Mr. Mullen, of Baltimore, the re-
tiring president. Rev. A. M. Gluck,
pastor of the Church of the Incarnation
Emmitsburg, was elected president for
the ensuing year.

Changes in Rural Carriers' Pay.

After July 1st, next, changes will be
made in the pay of rural mail carriers.
For six days' work on standard routes
of 24 miles in length the ani•ual salary

will be $1,074, payable monthly. On
routes exceeding 24 miles $44.73 per

mile per annum for each mile in excess

of 24 will be paid and on routes tinder
24 miles in length a corresponding re-
duction will be made. —Examiner.

Big G. 0. P. Negro Convention.

On May 16 at Richmond, Va , there
will be a meeting of the delegates from
various parts of the State to protest
against the ousting of the negroes from
the Republican party. The movement
is headed by a colored lawyer of that
city, J. R. Pollard, and from some
source they have taken sudden courage
and are getting ready for a great
gathering.

Next Friday Will Be Peace Day.

Miss Fannie Fern Andrews, of Bos-
ton, Secretary of the American School
Peace League, has arranged a pro-
gramme to be followed in public schools
throughout the country on Peace Day,
May 17th. It is expected that all pub-
lic schools enter into the spirit of the
day and arrange and carry out appro-
priate exercises.

Church's Electric Plant Burnt.

Fire originating from an explosion
of natural gas, destroyed the electric
plant in connection with St. Peters
Catholic Church, Westernport, Md. on
Wednesday night. Rev. Thomas E.
Gallagher, pastor, was burned on the
face and hands and his hair and eye-
brows were singed.

returned

and Roy Wagaman
trip to Frederick on

Mr. Clarence G. Frailey was in Gettys-
burg on Friday.

Mr. Frrnk Topper, of Ohio, is visiting
his brother, Mr. Jacob Topper, of this
place.

Messrs. Charles Hemler, Robert
Burdner, George Wantz, Russell
Whitmore and Arthur Bentzell were in
Frederick on Sunday.

Miss Mary Elder visted her sister in
Baltimore this week.

Mr. Thomas C Hays spent several
days out of town on business.

Mr. H. M. Warrenfeltz who was a
delegate from Emmitsburg to the Re-
formed Classis which met in Washing-
ton, May 2-8, returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. Catherine Miller of Catoctin
Furnace,is visiting Mrs. Agustus Krietz.
Mr. Agustus Krietz is improving slowly.

Miss Violet Knott, of Eylers Valley,
has gone to Frederick where she has
acceptej a position.

Miss Clemma Whitmore, of Catoctin
Furnace spant Saturday of last week
in Thurmont.

Could Be Satisfied If He Came

Charlie Green of London

Here.

has more

"Mountain" Looses and Wins.

Mt. St. Mary's baseball team lost a
game this week, and then turned the
trick. It lost to Georgetown, at Wash-
ington, on Monday by the score of 13

t to 2, and won from Bucknell University
at home, yesterday, by the score of 15

• to 3. To-day Franklin and Marshall
plays at Echo field.

Extension Work Fund Raised.

Wednesday night at the Lyric, a fund
of $25,000, to be increased to $50,000,
was raised at one of the biggest gath-
erings of Presbyterians of Baltimore
ever held in that city. The fund is to
be used for aggressive church exten-
sion work through existing churches
and by the establishment of new fields.

The newspaper strike in Chicago still
causes anxiety and loss to publishers.
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
Friday, May 10.

8 A. M. 12M.

Friday 68
Saturday 60 70
Monday 62 68
Tuesday 66 69
Wednesday 56 66
Thursday 62 69
Friday 62

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week ending
May 9, 1911.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
87 87Friday

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

68
74
74
75
76

4 P. M.

71
70
73
63
71
63

73 77
85 90
82 85
90 87

The Emmitsburg Motor Car Company
has added to its equipment a seven pas-
senger Packard.

Owners of automobiles took advan-
tage of the fine weather on Sunday. A
large number of cars came to Emmits-
burg.

Mr. Felix Diffendal presented the
Corporation with a new attachment for
the public fountain. The spray is now
very effective, especially since the
fountain has been redecorated.

The fence enclosing the beautiful
grounds of St. Vincent's House has
been painted a very clean and appro-
priate color.

An unusually large crowd was in town
on Saturday. At nine o'clock in the
evening every hitching post was occu-
pied.

Rev. Mr. Roy Derr, of the Theologi-
cal Seminary, Gettysburg, Pa., presid-
ed in the Lutheran church Sunday morn-
ing and evening.

Mr. James M. Kerrigan is repainting
the passenger coach of the Emmitsburg
Railroad.

During the severe electric storm on
Wednesday evening, lightning struck a
bell wire on the property of Mrs. Chas.
E. Gillelan at the East End of town,
and trying to force an entrance into
Mrs. Gillelan's pantry, removed several
boards.

Hail fell in Emmitsburg during the
forenoon yesterday.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Bollinger on Tuesday.

Mr. Edward H. Rowe and Mr. Quincy
G. Shoemaker, elected Burgess and
Commissioner respectively, qualified
before Justice of the Peace M. F. Shuff
on Thursday May 9th 1912.

The crossing at Broad alley, East
End, has been regraded and relaid.

The Primary Election passed off in
Emmitsburg very quietly. There was
no disorder of any kind. A compara-
tively light vote was cast in the Presi-
dential Preferential Election.

During the absence on a visit of Dr.
and Mrs. Charles Reinewald, some
members of the congregation repaper-
ed and refitted several rooms of the
Lutheran parsonage.

The Board of Commissioners will
shortly resurface the streets in part.
Between six and eight hundred tons of
mountain stone will be used for the
purpose.

The Statement of the Emmitsburg
Savings Bank, to be found in this issue,
should prove very interesting to the pa-
trons of the institution and the public
in general. May 10-1t.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Mountain View Cemetery is pri-
vate property and trespassing upon
it. is unlawful. Information that
will lead to the canviction of tres-
passers or those who break trees
and shrubs or deface tombstones
within the enclosure of the said
cemetery will be paid for, and all
offenders will be prosecuted.

NOTICE.

The town tax collector will sit at Ho-
tel Spangler on Saturday evening May
18th and 25th 1912 at which time and
place he will be glad to receive and re-
ceipt for the taxes due the corporation
for the fiscal year ending May 5th 1911
and May 6th 1912. I therefore respect-
fully ask all those who owe tax for
either of the past two years to kindly
arrange to pay them at once and save
interest and cost.

EDWARD H. ROWE
Burgess.

SHINGLES FOR SALE.

Martin A. Stouter announces that he
has first-class shingles for sale cheap
at all times. 4-19-4ts

MAY TEACH AGRICULTURE IN
FREDERICK BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL

An Inducement for Country Boys.—
Matter Not Yet Taken up by Board.
—Movement Backed By Farmers.

There is a movement on foot to estab-
lish a course of Agriculture in the Boys'
High School, Frederick, when the new
building is occupied next term.
The course as outlined, takes up soil

formation, drainage, irrigation, making
of home made fertilizers, value of com-
mercial fertilizers, for the first year of
study. For the second year the various
plants are studied, how they grow and
feed, and what ground is adapted to
the various plants or crops. The second
half of this year is devoted to cereals,
forage and fiber crops, root and tuber
crops and wood crops and plant breed-
ing. The next year the breeding, care
and judging of farm animals is taught,
together with barn construction prin-
ciples of dairying in all its branches,
and the construction of poultry houses
and the care of poultry. In the last
year farm chemistry is tuaght such as
ascertaining by actual experiments
what is needed in a given soil to pro-
duce a certain crop, etc. During the
last year fruit growing is given much
attention the course dealing with the
selection of trees, planting, spraying,
pruning, etc. together with vegatable
farming, crop rotation, etc. Along
with each year the uses of the various
kinds of machinery are explained, and a
system of farm accounting and book-
keeping taught.
No action has been taken in the mat-

ter by the School Board, but it is under-
stood that it will hear the requests of
persons interested in inaugurating such
a course.

Report of State Pathologist.

Blossom blight is appearing to a ser-
ious extent in many plum and peach
orchards and on wild goose plum and
other American varieties over 90 per
cent, of the fruit clusters are dead, in-
cluding the leaves adjoining them, and
in many cases this will soon work back
into the wood and cause a twig blight.
This trouble is induced by the brown

rot fungus which later causes the loss
of so much peach and plum fruit in wet
seasons. The fungus lives over winter
in the mummified fruits, and from those
partially buried in the ground; at the
same time the trees are blooming,
small brown, musroom-like bodies are
sent up, which scatter their spores
through the air to the blossoms, caus-
ing them to blight if the weather is
warm and moist, especially if they have
been slightly injured by frost. In fact,
the disease is often mistaken for frost
injury when it first appears. Possibly,
also, the severe injury to the wood of
fruit trees the past winter may have
made them blight easier.
Fortunately, this disease is not of

frequent occurrence on the blossoms,
as it is difficult to spray at such a time
as to prevent the injury. A spray with
4-4-50 bordeaux mixture, just as the
buds begin to swell, will protect against
infection from spores on the tree, but
unless the rotten fruits are collected
and not allowed to become covered with
destroyed earth, there is no protection
from the cloud of spores they give off
just when the blossoms are open and
when spraying of any kind would ser-
iously reduce the set of fruit.

J. B. S. NORTON,
State Pathologist.

May Government Report On Wheat.

The May Crop report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, disclosed a decid-
edly unfavorable condition. Winter
wheat, owing to the rigorous Winter,
will produce an estimated crop of about
60,000,000 bushels lees than that of last
year. More than one-fifth of the area
planted last Fall was abandoned owing
to the severe Winter, leaving an aver-
age almost 12 per cent, less than that
harvested last year. The average con-
dition of Winter wheat was 5.5 per
cent, below the ten-year average con-
dition.

May Eke Out Existence on This.

Under the terms of the will of the
late John Jacob Astor the young widow
is to have the use of the income from a
trust fund of $5,000,000, but upon her
death or remarriage the fnnd goes to
Wiiliam Vincent Astor. Until the fund
has been established she is to receive
an income of $200,000 a year. She also
receives an outright legacy of $100,000.
The Astor town house and stables at
Fifth Avenue and Sixty-fifth Street,
with all its furnishings, is left to her
until death or remarriage when it is be-
queathed to William Vincent Astor.

Ban On Monuments To Politicians.

Because controversies have arisen ov-
er naming of public school buildings and
parks for men, in politics, a bill to abol-
ish such practices is to be presented to
the Louisiana State Legislature. An ad-
vocate of the measure is quoted as fol-
lows: "Such a measure would keep
the petty politician out of the school
system by removing an incentive he
now has, that of having a monument
erected to him."

Nine at Mount St. Mary's Wins.

Saturday's game at the College, in
which Chestertown opposed the local
team resulted in a victory for the
Mountain. The score was 4 to 3. Mt.
St. Mary's made twice as many hits as
the visitors.
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday Catechetical Instruction at
2:30 p. m.

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

P. S. L. S.

The P. S. L. S. met on Friday after-
noon May 3, the subject being Henry W.
Longfellow. The following program
was rendered: Remarks, Teacher, Miss
Mary J. Shuff; Song by School; Read-
ing of the Minutes, by Secretary;
Business; Biography of Longfellow's
Life, Ethel Patterson; Quotations, by
School; Recitation, The Village Black-
smith, Charles Gillelan; Vocal solo,
Juanita, Margaret Zimmerman; Recita-
tion, The Rainy Day, Charles Riffle;
Recitation, The Day is Done, Mazie
Stambaugh; Reading, The Wreck of
the Hesperus, Pauline Annan; Vocal
Trio, Frank Rowe, James Hays and
Charles Gillelan: Recitation, Daylight
and Moonlight, Esther Agnew; Song by
the School; Recitation, The Children's
Hour, Virginia Eyster; Vocal Duet, Har
net Beam, Ferne Snook: Recitation, It
is not Always May, Margaret Annan;
Reading, Excelsior, J. C. Annan; Critic
Bryan Byers.
The next meeting of the society will

be held Wednesday afternoon, May 29th.
The subject will be Charles Dickens.

Don't Forget Mothers' Day.

Sunday, day after to-morrow, will be
Mothers' Day, on which the National
Mothers' Association suggests the wear-
ing of carnations. The people of Mary-
land and Frederick county in particular,
will endeavor this year to have the day
generally observed and to have carna-
tions in evidence. Those who have not
ordered their carnations may have them
supplied by phoning to Robert E.
Creager, Florist, Thurmont, Md.

Might Mean Much To Germany.

The Naval author, Fred T. Jane,
writes that 'America is just now suffer-
ing from "little navy fever." "The ser-
iousness of this" he continues, is "en-
hanced by the fact that Germany has re-
cently secured a mild foothold in Col-
ombia. We are perhaps a little too
prone to imagine that the German navy
can have nothing but ourselves in view,
and to forget what the up-setting of
the Monroe doctrine might mean to
Germany."

Notice to Owners of Dogs.

Ordinance No. 128 provides for an
annual dog tax. This tax for the year
ending the first Monday in May 1913 is
now due. Complaint has been made to
me that only a portion of the owners of
or those that harbor dogs pay this tax.
I will order the town Constable to make
a list of all dogs owned or harbored
within the corporate limits, which will
be handed to the Tax Collector. The
Tax Collector will sit at Hotel Spangler
on Saturday evenings, May 18th and
May 25, 1912, from 7:30 p. m. to 8:30 p.
m., to receive said dog tax and issue
the necessary tax paid tags, and any
dog or dogs found running at large upon
the streets, alleys or public places with-
in the Corporation on or after June 1st,
1912, without a tax paid tag, will posi-
tively be impounded and if not redeem-
ed within four days thereafter will be
humanely killed.

EDWARD H. ROWE,
Burgess.

Wait Paint
There are painters and waiters.

Which am I going to do? Paint or

waithWhich is better?
How much am I worth with my prop-

erty waiting? How much if I paint?
Will my house be worth more or less if
I paint?
Say it costs $2.25 a gallon Devoe—I

wouldn't paint any other—and $3 or $4
more for putting it on. That's $50 or
$Oh6oTu 
The 

?10m- 
money 

nli letoyn job.a l 
sgone. Is it in the

i n 

the house?
Suppose I were selling; what should I

get for that house fresh-painted and
what should I get for it needing paint?
I wonder why men paint before sell-

ing!

DEVOE

J. THOS. GELWICKS sells it.

EGGS FOR HATCHING Thorough Bred
Barred Rocks

Also Young Chicks Just Out of Incubator.

Address MRS. CORNELIUS F. ZIMMERMAN,
R. F. D. NO. 3. FREDERICK, MD.
mch 1 13ts

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. -lune 3-10-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10-1v

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THISis to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of Administration on the
estate of

JAMES T. HAYS
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th day of Nov., 1912;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 22nd day of

April, 1912.
THOMAS C. HAYS,

4-26-5t Administrator.

Order of Publication.
ERNEST A. PIEZ, Plaintiff, by Anton
Piez, his next friend, vs. ESTELLE
M. CORDERY.

No. 8833 Equity. In the Circuit Court
for Frederick County, Maryland, in
Equity.

The object of this Eill is to procure a
Decree setting aside the marriage con-
tract between the Plaintiff and the De-
fendant, and declaring the marriage
null and void.
The Bill states in substance as fol-

lows:
That the Plaintiff was born May 10th,

1892, and in the Autumn of 1906 be-
came acquainted with the Defendant,
who was born January 8th, 1893, and
who is a non-resident of Maryland.
That from the Autumn of 1906 to the

Spring of 1909 the Plaintiff knew the
Defendant slightly, after which latter
date until the Autumn of 1911 the
Plaintiff frequently saw the Defendant.
That in the Autumn of 1911 the De-

fendant left Hammonton, New Jersey,
where she had been residing for some-
time prior thereto, with her mother
and matriculated as a student at The
Woman's College at Frederick, Mary-
land.
That beginning October 27th, 1911,

and continuing until October 30th, 1911,
the Plaintiff received various tele-
grams purporting to be from the De-
fendant, who was then a student at the
said The Woman's College, and also a
telegram from the mother of the De-
fendant requesting and demanding the
Plaintiff to come to Frederick to the
Defendant and her mother.
That upon receipt of the last tele-

gram from the Defendant the Plaintiff
left Hammonton, New Jersey, where
he is resident, for Frederick, Maryland,
arriving at the latter place on October
30th, 1911.
That upon the arrival of the Plaintiff

at Frederick, Maryland, he was met by
the Defendant and her mother, who
requested him to go to a house near
The Woman's College, which he did,
being accompanied by the said Defend-
ant and her mother; that said Defend-
ant, her mother, with another person
present and the Plaintiff, after going
into a room in said house remained
there for about an hour, during which
time Defendant's mother informed the
Plaintiff that he must at once marry
said Defendant.
That as a result of the threats and

duress made to and practiced upon the
Plaintiff by the mother of the Defend-
ant the Plaintiff was married to the
Defendant by Rev. Ulysses S. G. Rupp,
Pastor of the Lutheran Church of Fred-
erick.
That immediately after the perform-

ance of the marriage ceremony, the
Plaintiff, the Defendant and her mother
separated, the Plaintiff leaving Freder-
ick; that the marriage brought about
in the manner aforesaid has never been
consummated, the Plaintiff and Defend-
ant having never lived together as hus-
band and wife.
That Bill prays that the marriage

contract entered into between the
Plaintiff and the Defendant be set aside
and dissolved, and held to be null and
void, and for an Order of Publication.
against the Defendant Estelle M. Cor-
dery, who is a non-resident.
It is thereupon this eleventh day of

April, nineteen hundred and twelve, by
the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, sitting in Equity, ordered
that the Plaintiff cause a copy of this
Order to be published in a newspaper
in Frederick County, once a week in
each of four successive weeks before
the 11th day of May, nineteen hundred
and twelve, giving notice to the said
absent Defendant, Estelle M. Cordery,
warning her to appear in this Court in
person or by Solicitor, on or before the
27th day of May, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to show cause, if any she has,
why a Decree ought not to be passed as
prayed.

HARRY W. BOWERS,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County, Maryland.

JACOB ROHRBACK,
BARTLETT POE,
CLAGGETT & BLAND,

Solicitors for Plaintiff..
(Filed April 11, 1912.)

True Copy—Test:
Harry W. Bowers, Clerk.

4-12-5t
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches- ,
WARRANTED TWO TEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
G. T. EYSTER

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

may 7-09 ly

?tiACKETT'S GAPE CURE
ritS Tiff WORM AS
V:r.LL t.S THE GERVI

•

111110,11MIER USE, TO OD

T.C.41AC ICE TT
Pr G ST r HILLSBORO, MD.

A

THE NEW WAY.

IT'S A POWDER. The chicks inha e
it. Whole brood treated at once. Ask
your dealer for it or send 35c for full
size package postpaid. We make other
poultry remedies. Let us tell you about
them. Address HACKETT'S GAPE
CURE CO., Hillsboro, Md. Dept. 2
3 29-Sts

You Want The

"F1 &I 11" Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
.Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36

HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Col
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Da Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'1u-Iyr

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

It is one of the finest
and most reliable
tonic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practice cannot say
too much in its praise.

Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskeyin your home.

It is excellent in cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

If you cannot buy Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at the following prices:

1 Bottle $ 1.00
4 Bottles.   3.80
Ii Bottles 

1(51..050')12 Bottles LEXPRESS PREPAID. Send us Certified
Check, Money Order or cash by registered
mail with your order.

dee 29-1yr
=MI\

UNIVERSAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
makes the strongest
CONCRETE

FOR SALE BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr. 50-09 I yr.
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ROCKY RIDGE.
0
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Mrs. Charles Long and son spent Fri-
day in Thurmont.
Miss Marcella Phillips visited in Thur-

mont on Saturday.
J. B. Black attended a meeting of

Classis in Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of Balti-

more spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Black.
Mrs. Mary Kale has returned from

Hagerstown; her sister Mis. Harmon
accompanied her home.
John W. Valentine returned from

Hagerstown on Tuesday.
Mrs. Catherine Beitler and her sister,

Mrs. Gimple, are visiting Mrs. Valen-
tine at Keymar.
J. W. Snook spent Tuesday and Wed-

nesday in Baltimore.
Mr. Moser of Gwynnbrook, Md., and

Miss Fox are visiting relatives here.
Robert Valentine is improving slowly.
Ira J. Valentine spent Wednesday in

Baltimore on business.
Elmer P. Shildt and wife have return-

from their wedding tour.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

A very pleasant social took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Seltz-
er on Wednesday evening of last week.
Mr. Augustus Kreitz is slowly recov-

ering.
Mr. Elmer Bailey spent Saturday in

Frederick.
Messrs. Guy Knott and Paul Shaffer

spent Wednesday in Frederick.
At the special meeting of the officials

of the Swastika Club held at the home
of Mr. James Seltzer last Thursday it
was decided to try to have the amateurs
in form for June 27. Special scenery
has been painted for the proposed pro-
duction, and decorators have been en-
gaged to adorn St. Anthony's Hall for
this great occasion, the anniversary
play of the Swastika Club. Move-
ments are astir to have several of the
State candidates present for this enter-
tainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson McClain and

daughter, and Messrs. Otto Hahn and
H. Townsend spent Sunday in Gettys-
burg.
Several of the members of the Swas-

tika Club spent Saturday evening in
Frederick.
Misses Alice McNulty, Mabel War-

then and Addie Peddicord were in Fred-
erick on Saturday.
The baseball games between Mt. St.

Mary's and Franklin and Marshall and
Bucknell have been cancelled. Two
good games are scheduled for next
week. On Monday Notre Dame plays
and Thursday, Villa Nova. These are
two of the most important games of
the season. They will both be played
on Echo Field.
The locals lost to Georgetown on

Monday, 13-2.
The second game of the series be-

tween the College Minims and St. An-
thony's resulted in a victory for the
former by the score of 3 to 1.

Attention is called to the statement
of the Emmitsburg Savings Bank, ap-
pearing in another column of this issue.

May 10-1t.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Katie C. Martin spent Thursday
with Mrs. Alice Renner, of Troutville.
Miss Annie Pittenger is spending

some time with her sister, Mrs. Clar-
ence R. Moser, of Middleburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ogle, and daugh-

ter, Miss Beulah, of Creagerstown,
spent Friday at the home of Mr. Har-
vey B. Ogle.
Mr. Amos Arnold, of Rocky Hill,

spent Sunday at the home of his uncle,
Mr. Washington Pittenger.
Mr. Charles C. Gruber, of Rocky

Hill, spent Sunday with Mr. Calvin G.
Colbert.
Mr. John W. Loy, of Frederick,

spent a few days at his home here.
Misses Annie Krise and Margaret

Ramsburg visited Mrs. Lillie Fox on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox, of Rocky

Ridge, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Fox.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.
Mrs. Shriver and two children, of

Thurmont, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Frank Webb.
Mr. Luther Pryor spent Sunday even-

ing with Mr. Aaron Stull.
Mrs. Carrie Shuff, of Sabillasville,

after spending several weeks at the
home of Mr. Ruben Brown returned
home on Sunday.
Messrs. Robert and Arthur Krants

and Misses Lula and Bina Eyler spent
Sunday evening with Miss Maud Pryor.
Mr. Aaron Stull and Mr. Victor Pryor

spent Tuesday in Frederick.
Mrs. Charles Gall spent Sunday

with friends in Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dewees and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Stull.
Mrs. Alphus Firor and two children

spent Wednesday morning in Graceham.

Tuesday was the centenary of the
birth of Robert Browning, poet.

St. Paul, Minn., has adopted the com-
mission form of municipal government.

ACROSS THE LINE

cro-0000ckoo<>4>000-o-o-o-oo-oo-o-a000
Fairfield. —Mr. Earle Hartzell spent

a few days in Harrisburg.
Mr. John M. Musselman and daugh-

ter, Miss Clara, made a business trip
to Arendtsville last Thursday.
Mr. Preston Musselman and family

visited in Cashtown.
A library of 50 volumes for the free

use of the citizens of Fairfield has been
obtained from the Free Library Com-
mission, Harrisburg. Any one may
borrow the books who will sign an
agreement to use them carefully.

Daniel Sell, the smallest man in
Adams county and the smallest fire-
man in Pennsylvania, died on Wednes-
day of last week. He was but 37
inches in height.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

On Wednesday a committee of repre-
sentative citizens of Frederick County
were here and appeared before the
Board of Visitors. They urged the se-
lection of Myersville for the new loca-
tion of Blue Ridge College. The ques-
tion is being thrashed out and the new,
greater Blue Ridge shall live.
President Wine is a busy man these

days having been on the road almost
constantly for some time.
Miss Helen Marken' entertained the

graduating class and a few others at
her home in Union Bridge, Tuesday
evening.
The B. R. C. baseball team was de-

feated last Saturday by the Union
Bridge team. Score was 7-4 in favor
of Union Bridge. The playing was
good and the college spirit gave added
zest to the game.
A few of our boys went home Mon-

day to vote. They were for "Teddy"
and are very much pleased over the re-
sult.
Last Saturday one of the crowd of

college boys who went to Westmiaster
to hear and see Ex-President Roosevelt
rode on his private car to Union Bridge.
Miss Margaret Harlacher and Miss

Caroline Parkhurst visited Miss Rach-
ael Roop Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Louise Benchoff spent Sunday

with Miss Leah Linesay at Dennings.
Misses Margaret Harlacher, Caroline

Parkhurst, Kitty Smith and Naomi
Stouffer were in Baltimore shopping on
Friday.
Miss Mildred Bohn was in Hagers-

town Saturday.

Mining Centers Being Guarded.

The State Constabulary, heavily arm-
ed with rifles, mob sticks and revolvers,
according to a dispatch from Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., is guarding the anthracite
coal regions. A mob of 1,000 men,
women and boys, all armed with clubs
and stones, gathered at the Payne col-
liery near Luzerne yesterday and
threatened the pumpmen, firemen and
repairmen if they did not quit work, al-
though they were allowed by the union
regulations to remain.

Swiss Nation's Gift of Warship.

The sum of 12,000,000 crowns (ap-
proximately $3,360,000 subscribed by
the public for the construction of a bat-
tle ship for the Swedish navy, was pre-
sented to the King by a deputation rep-
resenting the doners. King Gustav ex-
pressed his profound gratitude for the
gift and for the demonstration of the
Swedish people's generosity and pa-
triotism.

Ex-Governor Crothers' Condition.

Drs. William D. Cawley and Howard
Bratton, former Governor Crothers'
physicians, were at the bedside of their
patient all day yesterday. The former
Governor's condition is still considered
serious although no further complica-
tions have set in.

Black Bass For Maryland Waters.

Having received hundreds of requests
that the creeks in the Western part of
the State be restocked, Congressman
David J. Lewis has written Fisheries
Commissioner Bowers asking that
black bass be put in the north branch
of the Potomac.

ODDS AND ENDS

The fashion for lace is increasing.
Next Sunday will be Mother's Day.
Princess Mary of England is fifteen.
The widow of James A. Garfield is

eighty years old.
Dr. Sun Yat Sen blames England for

the opium curse.
Guggenheim, Titanic victim, left

$115,000 to charity.
The Southern Railway will this year

have a surplus of $7,000,000.
Sixty miles an hour is the speed of

the average infield hit in baseball.
Indications point to a prolonged ses-

sion of Congress—perhaps till July.
President Hibben of Princeton Uni-

versity will be inaugurated to-morrow.
Thumb prints as a means of detection

were used by the Chinese centuries ago.
The Titanic disaster cost life and ac-

cident insurance companies over three
million.
Krupp, the founder of the famous

cannon works at Essen, was originally

a 
grocer.
It is expected that the memorial arch

fund for the Titanic heroes will reach
$500,000.
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle will turn

his estate into a summer vacation home
for his Bible class.

Roosevelt says Taft is a "squealer."

FLOOD, FAMINE AND DISEASE

Terrible Condition in Louisiana Low-
lands.—Rescue Work Pushed and

Relief Funds Being Raised.

The Government has joined with the
local authorities in lending aid to the
sufferers in the flooded sections of
Louisiana. Newspapers have taken up
the task of raising funds and supplies
for flood victims in different parts of
the State. Although the conditions are
practically safe, as long as there is no
further rainfall, considerable anxiety is
felt. Several hundred persons have
perished and thousands more are in im-
minent danger of death by drowning or
starvation and exposure as a result of
the Torras crevasse alone.
The authorities are investigating a

report that an epidemic of spinal menin-
gitis, which has recently caused many
deaths in Louisiana and East Texas,
has started out in the refugee camps.
Stringent sanitary precautions are be-
ing taken.

Demoralization of The Nation.

A prominent merchant, of Savannah,
says, "The greatest menace to the South
is the same peril that confronts the na-
tion—the disposition of the people to
leave the rural districts for the cities
and towns. The whole population has
caught the fever, and even the negroes
down our way are forsaking the farms
to take up their adode in the cities and
towns. Now I hold that under modern
conditions existence in our cities is
fraught with so much evil as to be de-
structive of character.
"Young people living in the big ur-

ban centers think of nothing but pleas-
ure, and give just enough attention to
their business to hold their jobs. For a
long time I have been unable to find a
town-bred boy who is enough in earn-
est about getting up in the world or
who has sufficient amount of ability to
make me want to retain him in my em-
ploy. The frivolous and enervating
life of the cities is working the demor-
alization of the American nation."

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBURO, May 9.

Col.tixtry "'roc:Luce to.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   22
Egg:  10
Chickens, per 115  12
Spring Chickens per lb  35
Turkeys per lb 

Ducks, per lb  0)14
Potatoes, per bushel  el .00
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12
Raspberries  15
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  10
Beef Hide.    8010

LAI V5

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb 
Butcher Heifers.. .. 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows per lb 
Bulls, per lb 
Hogs, Fat per /b 
Sheep, Fat per lb 
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per It .
Stock Cattle 

6.00 700
5ns.

20.00 0 50.00
305

  405

708
4

506

717X
3%04N

BALTIMORE, May 8.
WHEAT:—spot, 01,19,/,
CORN :—Spot, 081
OATS:—White 061
RYE :—Nearby, 5 . @ 5. bag lots, 785 85
HAY :—Thuothy, S . 0528.50; No. 1 Clover

E26.00 926.50 No. 2 Clover, 124.500525.50.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, 019.500

$20.00No.2, $18.000518.50; tan gled rye blocks 616.00
516.100 . wheat blocks, $14.000814.50; oats
515.000615.50

POULTRY :—Old hens, 015; young chick-
ens, large, 28S2; small, Spring chick
ens, 42 45 Turkeys, @

PRODUCE:—Eggs, 174 butter, nearby, rolls
22 0 23 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 22023

POTATOES:— Per bu. $1.250$1.10 No. 2, per
bu. New potatoes per bbl. 64.100(6 00
CATTLE :—Steers, best, 5 . ig8 . ; others
. 08 . ; Heifers, If (0$ ;Cows, 5 .0 .
. ; Bulls, 8 .0 5 . : Calves, 08

Fall Lambs, @ c spring lambs, 9010. Pig
.0505.06, Shoats, 0 Fresh Cows
$:. @8 9 per heal.,

PUBLIC SALE
—AT—

D. W, Garner's Implement House
IN TANEYTOWN, MD.

Saturday, May 25th, 1912
at 1.30 o'clock, P. M. sharp. One Car-
load of all kinds of New and Up-to-Date
Surreys, Top Buggies, Harness and
Wagons and Farming Implements. One
Carload of New Buggies, Surries, Top
Buggies, Rubber Tire and Auto Seats,
Runabouts, Spring Wagons, Fancy Lap
Spreads with center flower also fancy
borders, Black and Red Buggy Spreads
or Poles, 100 Flynets in Yellow Cotton,
Black Cotton, and leather for buggy or
work use. One carload of Acme Wag-
ons, Cultivators, 5 Riding Cultivators,
10 Walking Cultivators, the famous
Ohio make, none better. Hay Tedders,
Peerless Steel, none better, made in 6
and 8 forks all sizes. Hay Rakes all
sizes. Handy Straw and Hay Cutters.
5 Wheelbarrows all sizes. 5 Milk Sepa-
rators, the water kind. Also one New
Empire, Capacity 350 lbs. 3 Low Down
Steel Wheel handy Wagons, just the
thing on the farm. Terms of sale made
known on day of sale.

D. W. GARNER.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. may 10-3ts

LOOKS LIKE A WET SEASON
To Raise CRICKS and TURKEYS

In wet season your chieks and turkeys will have Gapes. Take
our advice and protect yourself against this heavy loss, by using

VALENTINE'S GUARANTEED GAPE REMED1
It's a powder. Simply dust over chicks and turkeys. They inhale—

the dust goes right to the spot, kills both worm and germ.
Manufacturers' Guarantee is printed on every can. If not satisfactory

return label from can. Your money cheerfully refunded.
Ask your merchant for it. If he does not have Valentine's, get him

to procure it from hiS Wholesale jobber. Retail price, 25c.; by mail
10c. extra. THE VALENTINE MFG. CO.,

Rocky Ridge. Md.
May 3-its

DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, FORPETDOEMREI CT KR I Sr D

Will be in EMMITSBURG, MD., at " SLAGLE HOTEL"
Second Thursday of Each Month.

NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, JUNE 13th, 1912.

1 J. W. RIEGLE, D. V. S.

i

i

Calls Day and Night.

E. C. W. SCHUBEL, D. V. S.
TEL. 34-4 TEL. 13-5 and 12-4

Drs. RIEGLE & SCHUBEL
VETERINARY PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0

EMMITSBURC, MD,

THE INDIVIDUALITY OF 1

A LEHR PIANO
,

The Distinctive Quality
Of a LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
1

innin

This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-
strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dec 22-11

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
are presented in the present low prices on high-grade well-secured investment
bonds. Many gilt-edge securities are now selling on a 5 per cent. to 6 per cent.
basis; this opportunity should be taken while it is here.

Underlying conditions are improving and it is to be expected that the low
prices now prevailing will not hold much longer. Bond prices by the middle of
the year should be materially higher than they are at present, and already the
investment market is strengthening up.

Make your investment purchases now, through us. Our facilities for the
purchase and sale of securities are equal to those of larger city firms and more
convenient to you.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

LOOKS COUNT
How do people get their first impression of you?

From your Appearance, of course.
Very well, then, we are dealing in Appearances

and it matters not what may be your idea or require-

ment in the clothing, shoe, hat or furnishing line,
if it be of this season's designs, we have it and at
prices that positively cannot be equalled for same
quality. To show that we are sincere and deter-

mined in our proposition of

Dressing You Better for Less Money
we ask you to look at and examine our lines of mer-

chandise, and if our prices and quality do not show

you that we Do Dress You Better for Less Money

than we say, don't buy from us.

Harry G. Dorsey & Co.
Popular Price Outfitters

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.
Immollaw.itromal...41emmea..40mmilla.ermllaa..414m•olla.4144"mlas.411m ei..41M•Rim.40•010...4011.41M "1M
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MANUFACTURED IN:

Frederick City, Frederick County, Md.

We are close to you which makes the freight very low
on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of himplicity and Per-
fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in,
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage.
The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-

factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used
in its construction throughout.
Every silo fully guaranteed.
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims from delighted users.

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.

—I

1 IF 
YOU WANT TO BUY

An Electric Fan, we dont sell them, but our Ice Cream Sodas,

Moxie, Coco Cola and Cherry Cheer will not only cool you,

I but will refresh and make you a new person. Why not stop

at the "Candy Shop" and see if we don't do it. We also

sell a full line of Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, and All

I
Kinds of Candy and control the "Emmitsburg Bottling

Works" making all flavors of pop.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS
immwM1181===1

GENTLEMEN • Your Attention for several• moments, to discuss the . .

"CLOTHES QUESTION"•
-We would like to demonstrate to you our ability to fit and please
you whether it be a Well Tailored "Ready-to-Wear" or "Cus-
tom Tailored" to your Individual Measure and at the same time
save you a Nice Percentage. Drop in our Store, it will take only
a few minutes to solve the question. You will not be asked to buy.

CHARLES ROTERING 81.; SONS PUBLIC SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

SYR IC 1 IX CASH
Feb 26-11-ly
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I Every Farmer
As well as every Business Man
should have a Bank Account.

I BECAUSE:

WHY?
Your money is safer in the bank than any-
where else.
Paying your bills by check is the simplest
and most convenient method.
Your check becomes a voucher for the debt
it pays.
Money in the bank strengthens your credit.
A bank account teaches, helps and encourages
you to save.
This bank does all the bookkeeping.
Your bank book is a record of your business. c

1 To Those Desiring Banking Connections With an i

I
Old Established Bank, We Extend Our Services. 1

4% INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS I

ANNAN, HORNER &I C01, Bankers
' oct8-OStf-
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New Spring Goods 
Joseph E. lioke's Store
Call and Examine Them. Among the New White Goods are:

Cotton Corduroy, Cotton Crepe, Voile Veritas,
Lingerie Batiste, Corded Madras, Linen and
Linene, the Beautiful New Snowflake Drapery for
Curtains, also Casement Cloth and Curtain Swiss,
Large Assortment of Dress Ginghams in Stripes,
Plaids, Checks and Solid Colors.

All Kinds of Cloth for Spring Coat Suits,
Tangier's Pongee, Polo, Storm and Buckingham
Serges, also All Wool Cream Serge. Fine lot of
Percales in Dark and Light Colors, also Galatia
for little boys' suits.

Never before have I had such a well selected stock.
Call and see them the goods speak for themselves.

a
a

JOSEPH E. HOKE •***maxi( Aux xmisxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MOCK

TREATING WOUNDS OF HORSE

Le.g Injuries Are Rather Serious Mat-
ter, Since They Are Likely to

Leave Blemish.

Bruised wounds do not require a
great amount of attention, since they
are usually protected by the skin, and
germs cannot find their way in to cause
much trouble. To keep down inflam-
mation, it helps to bathe the skin with

Applying Bandage Over Cotton Pad.

a solution made by dissolving two
tablespoonfuls of lead acetate in a
quart of water.
Leg wounds in horses are a rather

serious matter, since they are likely to
leave a blemish which will lower the
value. It is important in treating them
to secure a healing which will be so
perfect that no one will suspect that
a wound has ever been there. For such
wounds one veterinarian suggests the
following: Clean the wound with a
wash composed of one tablespoonful
of acetate of lead, one tablespoonful
of sulphate of zinc, four tablespoon-
fuls of tincture of arnica, and one
quart of water. This wash should be
used every hour or so the first day
and three or four times daily thereaft-
er. The object is to keep the wound,
while healing, lower than the surface
of the skin. If it pushes up, bichlor-
ide of mercury, as much as can be put
on the surface of a dime, should be
placed on the sore. It is said that leg
Wounds thus treated will heal over,
leaving no blemish.

FEEDING TROUGH FOR SHEEP

Convenient Rack May Be Constructed
by Following Directions as Given

Herewith.

A convenient trough for feeding
sheep may be made out of 1 by 4 mate-
rial for sides and six-inch material for
bottom, says the Homestead. The legs
can be made out of 2 by 4's. They

Good Sheep Trough.

should be crossed and nailed together
securely. A three-cornered piece of
board should be nailed in the upper
angle of the legs upon which the
trough may rest. The length of the
trough may be from eight to ten feet.

Horse's Appetite.
If one of the working horses loses

its appetite, it must not be assumed
that it has acquired some serious
malady. It has probably been kept
on a too monotonous ration. The diet
must be changed, and if an improve-
ment is not noted quickly, the ani-
mal needs both a purgative and a
tonic. A tablespoonful of aniseed in
the feed is an excellent tonic as it
sweetens the stomach and stimulates
the appetite.

Rations Lack Protein.
Coarse, dry corn fodder and stover,

timothy hay and the straw of the or-
dinary small grains which usually
form a large part of the rations of
farm flocks, are lacking in both pro-
tein and laxative qualities and proper-
ly should constitute only a very small
portion or no part at all of the ewe's
winter ration. They are only poor
feeds for any sheep at any time.

Raising Sheep.
Many farmers say they do not raise

sheep because they are more subject
to disease than other animals. Not
so. More sheep die from damp, filthy
quarters, exposure to rain and snow
and from being kept on low lands than
from disease.

Concentrate Feed Mixture.
A concentrate feed mixture consist-

ing of oats and bran half and half
with an addition of oil meal is a splen-
did one for ewes durlog tlie winter
months.

From Lucile's
Diary

That Malcolm Cox, my erstwhile
suitor, was married and to an eastern
girl whom I had never even seen
struck me as so droll that the moment
I received the announcement of the
wedding I determined to be the first
one to entertain them when he
brought his bride home to Chicago.
I decided to have them to dinner

with just Uncle Bob and Betty to
meet them, as I thought a small, in-
timate party would be the most
friendly.
My invitation was answered by a

rather stiff little note from the bride.
I took it to mother, thinking she
would be amused by its primness.
She read it and then cast one of her
reproachful glances at me.
"Why, Lucile," she exclaimed, "is it

possible that you invited company to
dinner Saturday night? Didn't you
remember that we are all going out
to your Uncle John's farm for the
week end?"
"That's so; I had quite forgotten

it," I said. "I'll have to stay at home,
though."
"But I've promised Tilly a few days'

vacation at that time and so even if
you do stay at home I don't see how
you can give a dinner party. I do
wish you would consult me before you
issue invitations."
"Oh, dear!" I sighed. "It seems to

me that whenever I try to have a lit-
tle pleasure something goes wrong."

"Well, dear, don't feel so badly,"
said mother, seeing the tears in my
eyes. "Surely, you can postpone the
dinner."
"No, I can't; it would be too awk-

ward, for I don't know Malcolm's wife
at all. But if Cousin Fannie will only
stay at home from Uncle John's she
and I can get up a nice little dinner
and maybe Betty would bring her
maid to wait on the table."
"Fannie is so fond of the farm that

I hate to ask her to give up the out-
ing," said mother, in her undecided
way.
"Oh, I'll ask her, mother," I return-

ed "She would enjoy going to the
farm just as much some other time,
I'm sure."
Saturday morning when grandmoth-

er and father and mother were leav-
ing the house father was greatly sur-
prised to find that Cousin Fannie and
I weren't going to the farm with the
others.
"Lucile had an engagement for to-

night and Fannie is going to stay and
act as chaperon," explained mother.
"I don't like it at all," grumbled fa-

ther. "Lucile, is this one of your—"
"Don't scold me, daddy, dear," I in-

terrupted him. "I simply have to
keep my engagement. If it weren't
for that I'd just love to go to Uncle
John's with you. Next time you must
surely take me. Anyway, I am saving
you a little money by not going. The
return trip fare is $5, isn't it? If you'll
just give me that amount, I won't
have to ask you for anything extra
on this week's allowance, as I was
afraid I'd have to do."
He handed me a $5 bill. "I can't

quite understand your system of fi-
nance," he said as he kissed me good-
by, but he laughed and I felt glad
that his vexation had passed away. I
think I understand father even better
than mother does.
A few minutes after the family left,

Betty telephoned me that she and
Uncle Bob had just got my note ask-
ing them to dinner, but they couldn't
come for they had promised to go out
to the farm also. She said she wished
that I had invited them earlier so they
could have arranged to come, as she
wasn't very keen on going to the
farm.

"It's too bad you can't come, but I'm
sure you'll enjoy the visit to Uncle
John's," I said comfortingly. "By the
way, dear, will you please tell Molly
to come over this afternoon in time
to help set the table?"
"Yes," she snapped, as she hung up

the receiver. Betty's manners are un-
gracious, to say the least.

The dinner was very good. I made
the mayonnaise and whipped the
cream for the dessert. Malcolm
seemed very much impressed when I
told him that I had prepared the din.
per myself with Cousin Fannie's help.
"You are adding cooking to your

other accomplishments," he said.
"That's what my wife is going to do,
aren't you, dear?"
"Yes," she answered quietly.
She was very quiet, indeed, and the

more Malcolm and I talked and
laughed over some of the good old
times we used to have the stiller she
grew.
I really don't See how Malcolm ever

happened to marry such a glum little
creature with no vivacity.

She scarcely smiled even when I re-
lated how, when attending a house
party once, Malcolm and I ran away
by ourselves late one evening for a
moonlight row and in our haste to get
Into the boat, I fell into the water and
he carried me, dripping, back to the
house, where every one thought him
quite a hero for rescuing me, for they
didn't know that the water was only
a foot, deep where I fell. We laughed
heartily at the recollection, but she
merely turned to Cousin Fannie and
asked in her stilted way if she was
found of boating and such things.
Poor Malcolm! I fear his marriage

was a mistake.

Practical Fashions
LADY'S SEWING APRON.

This design is suitable for a sewing
or fancy apron. It has triangle shaped
bottom and bib and if used for sewing
there is a nice large pocket to hold
thimble, thread, etc. If made for a
tea apron the bib and pocket are omit-
ted. The apron can be made of lawn,
swiss or organdie. It is embellished
with lace and has ribbon run through
the beading at the waist and ribbon
ties. The design is suitable for an em-
broidery apron.
The pattern (No. 5670) is cut in one

size. To make the apron 1 yard of 36
inch material is required, 4 yards of
beading, 6 yards of narrow ribbon and
2 yards of wider ribbon for ties.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 5570 SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Practical Fashions
LADY'S SIX-GORED SKIRT.

5'682'

As a separate skirt or as part of a
complete suit, the design here shown
will be equally suitable. It has a panel
front and back and a side flounce,
plaited in the center. Panama or
serge will be appropriate. The pat-
tern (No. 5682) is cut in sizes from 22
to 30 inch waist measure. To make
the skirt in the medium size will re-
quire 47/s yards of 36 inch material.

To, procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern..

No. 5682. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Kern's Whiskers.
Senator John W. Kern of Indiana

recently gave a fairly satisfactory ex-
planation of his whiskers.
"It is a mooted question," said

Kern, "what comprises personality.
Some say that the eye is the window
of the soul. Yet a man who has lost
his eyes may have just as much per-
sonality as anyone. It's the same
if a man loses a leg or an ear. He is
still the same man. But with whis-
kers it is different. A man who has
worn whiskers all his life and then
suddenly ceases to do so is not the
same man. He may be just as good
a man, but he is a different man—just
as much as if he were to change the
shape of his nose or the color of his
eyes. Therefore no man who has worn
whiskers as long as I have should part
with them entirely if he would retain
his self-respect. He may trim away
the edges, but if he g.-es tee far :e
treads ut 70 rnoicd grcund; he is tam-

-, s, 13(11U,3 works cf
7,feu!E., 5,•:.''v li lrtg.n to

NAMING THE BOY.

Old Jam, gardener and general fac-
totum, was accompanied one day by a
bright-looking lad 8 or 10 years old.
"Is this your boy?" I asked.
"Yessuh, he mine, de las' one I got,

suh—Junior, you wuffless nigger, mek
you manners ter de white folks!"
"Junior," I commented. "So he is

named after you."
"Nawsuh," the old man replied,

rather indignantly; "he ain' name fur
me! My name Jumbo, what my mam-
my git out'n de Bible. Dis hyar chile
name Junior cuz he wuz bawn in
June."—Lippincott's.

Badly Put.
A teacher in a New England school

asked her pupils for compositions on.
the poet Longfellow.
One pupil, a 15-year-old girl, wrote

as follows:
"Henry W. Longfellow was born in

Portland, Maine, while his parents
were traveling in Europe. He had
many fast friends, among whom the
fastest were Phoebe and Alice Cary."
—Harper's Monthly.

MODERN HOLD-UP.

The Highwayman—I'm sorry, hid,
but I jist goter have dat good-conduct
card you got in school today!

Hard Luck.
He said good-bye to Trouble—
Would never more complain;

He took a trip to mend his health
And Trouble wrecked the train.

Auto-Suggestion.
"I see that old Blenkinsop wears

motor goggles all the time. Has he a
car?" asked Wilks.
"No," said Jiggers. "It's merely a

case of auto-suggestion. By wearing
those goggles and sprinkling his hand-
kerchief with gasoline instead of col-
ogne he thinks he conveys the idea
that he has one."—Harper's Weekly.

Change of Loves.
"My husband, 15 years ago," said

Mrs. Blank, "used to kiss me every
time we passed through a tunnel. But
now "
She gave a bitter laugh.
"Now," she said, "he takes a long

pull at his traveling fiask."—London
Opinion.

His Reasons.
"Why was Jobbins so particular

about wanting a lot of white matches
sent to his home?"
"Because his mother-in-law is visit-

ing them, and he read in the papers
about white matches bringing on
paralysis of the jawbone."

Artistic Temperament.
"Who is that young woman—the

one that continually bubbles over with
gayety, and giggles at everything?"
"She is a poetess. In deeply melan-

choly verse she is thought to have
few equals."—Puck.

HER IDEA.

The Attorney—Madam, I can get you
a divorce without publicity for $100.
The Female Novelist—How much

more with publicity?

A Happy Fate.
I'm not afraid of hot mince pie;
Each one of us some way must die
And thus it may befall me yet
To travel hence without regret.

Her Mistake.
Settlement Worker—Mercy, little

boy, are you fighting with that-child!
The Little Boy—Me! Naw, I ain't

fightin' wit' him. What's eatin' youse?
He's me sparrin' partner.

Cause and Effect.
"That man had to swallow his

wrath."
"I suppose that is why he is chok-

iag with rage."


